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ARMISTICE
That

NEW MEXICAN
MM

COMPLETELY

SECRETARY'S
Mr.

New Move

-

Believed to Relate to
Prevention of Impending Battle in Manchuria.
Is

Communicates Important Message.
St. Petersburg. June 21. President
Roosevelt has taken a new and ini
portant step in the negotiations between the belligerents. While there
are collateral reasons for believing
that it relates to an armistice which
fat..
will prevent the impending battle in
Manchuria, this cannot be positively
affirmed. Ah that can be staled defi
nitely is that Ambassador Meyer went
IS HELD WITHOUT BAIL.
suddenly to the foreign office late last
night and had an interview with Foreign Minister Lamsdorff at which it Joe Mattei Bound Over for Murder
Committed Over Four Years Ago
is believed the ambassador communi
at Sopris.
cated an Important message from Pres
ident Roosevelt, but neither at the for
Trinidad, Colo. June 21. Without
elgn office or at the American embassy
Is the slightest light thrown on what bail, Joe Mattei was held to the district court by Justice of the Peace
transpired.
Bowers after he had had his prelimiLarge Fleet Sails for Vladivostock.
St. Petersburg, June 21. Three Jap nary examination at 2 o'clock yesteranese columns are moving parallel to day afternoon. Mattei is charged
the coast of northeast Korea and are with a murder which was commuted
apparently converging on Possiet over four years ago and the evllence
Bay, sixty miles southwest of Vladl against him was considered sufficient
vostock. A large fleet of transports to justify holding him until a jury can
bas sailed from Gensan for Vladivos decide his fate.
The murder was that of an old Mextock.
Ini
ican
to
Take
Neither Country Willing
sheep herder at Sopris. It is altiative.
leged that the herder, whose name was
21.
stumb
The
Cruz, was shot down In cold blood by
June
Washington,
ling block In the way of an armistice one of a crowd of drunken Italians and
th
appears to be that neither belligerent that Mattel was the man who firedrace
a
caused
affair
shot.
The
The
to
initiative.
nearly
is willing
take the
present negotiations, so it is under- war at the time.
Mattel was arrested but was restood, consist of an effort to sound one
as
for lack of evidence.
leased
or both of the warring governments
He later got into trouble at Tueblo
to their willingness to agree to the
armistice. There will be no official an for the alleged sale of liquor without
nouncement here regarding the proba a license and jumped bonds, going to
reappeared In
bility of such an armistice before Italy. Only recently he was
arrested.
and
Is
at
nor
these
parts again
President Roosevelt returns,
all certain that even then there will be He did not know he was again accused of the Cruz murder until he
anything to make public.
Surrender of Port Arthur Justifiable. heard the information read to him.
Even if the man is convicted of mur
London, June 21. A dispatch to the
only
Exchange Telegraph Company from der in the first degree he would
St. Petersburg says that the commis- be sent to the penitentiary as the
sion appointed to investigate the ca- death penalty was not in force at the
committed.
pitulation of Port Arthur finds that the time the alleged crime was
entirewas
fortress
of
that
surrender
BEFORE THE GRAND JURY.
ly Justifiable.
s.

REVOLVER WAS NECESSARY.
Chicago Deputy Sheriff Had to Make
Display of Fire Arm to Hold
Strikers in Check.
Chicago, June 21. The first strike
disorder In some time occurred today
when thirty wagons, belonging to the
were
American Express Company
blocked by striking teamsters at the
corner of Van Buren and Clinton
Streets. A deputy sheriff tried to
drive one of the wagons around the
obstruction, but ho was held back by
the crowd. The crowd soon became so
dense and so threatening that the deputy sheriff drew his revolver and held
the mob in check by this means until
the arrival of the police, when the

r rowd

dispersed.
HEARTILY

RECEIVED.

Railroad Officials Summoned to Testify on Rebates
and Other Matters.

Prominent

Chicago, June 21. Railroad rebates,
the relationship between the railroads
and the packing industries and ques
tions concerning icing charges are to
be reopened by the federal grand jury
which is investigating the beef industries. Eight members of the traffic departments of as many railroads have
been served with subpoenas, and the
first of these witnesses were heard to
day. Among the railroad men who
will testify before the jury are Harry
Gower. assistant freight traffic mana
ger for the Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific Railroad, and James E. Gor
man, freight traffic manager of the Atchison, Toreka & Santa Fe Railway.
PISTOL

FIGHT IN CHICAGO.

Policemen
College at Alleged Safe Blowers and
President Visits Clark
in
the
Battle
Have
Stockyards
Greeted
is
Worcester, Mass., and
District.
With Great Demonstration.

Legal
Spanish

blanks both
for sal by ths

Printing Company.

Tift Sajs There Was Nothing Ois
honereblt in Actions of State
Department Official

nhiraeo. June 21. In a pistol fight
blow-p- r
early today between alleged safe
nnd nolicemen in the stockyards'
district, Patrolman William McGeowoundea
nrobablv
rhehnn wns
fatally
and James Maloney, an alleged cracks
man, was wounded.

Washington, June 21. The dlsmis
sal of Herbert W. Bowen, for some
years United States minister to Ven
ezuela and the exoneration of Assist
B
of State Francis
ant Secretary
'
Loomis of the allegations brought
against him by Mr. Bowen, are the re
controver
stilts of the Loomis-Bowesy, which has attracted wide attention
for many months past.
In his report Secretary Taft says
there was nothing dishonorable in the
transactions In which Mr. Loomis fig
ured, but that he was not discreet,
The report says that Mr. Loomis was
not justified in becoming personally Interested in any of the schemes, either
DIED FROM EXHAUSTION.
with a mere nominal Interest or sub
Martin H. Craig, Oklahoma Engineer, stantial interest. He holds, however,
that Mr. Loomis has been "Most cruel
Found Dead Near Los Placitos
ly slandered," commends him for the
Buried Yesterday.
with which he has met
the charges and points out that Mr.
Special to the New Mexican.
Loomis' bitter experience In this case
Tierra Azui, via Abiquiu, June 21.
The body of a dead man was found makes It necessary to point out the
near Los Placitos Monday afternoon, moral that a minister cannot afford In
Deceased was idenuned as a man the country In which he is accredited
who had passed Roman
Martinez's to make personal Investments, etc.
house earlier in the afternoon and had
stopped there and asked for a drink of
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
water. He seemed to be very weak
and ill and was In a sort of dazed con
dition. After receiving the drink of
Good Range Selected.
.I'ater. the man proceeded on his way
rifle range selected by
The
and was found a few miles from the
General A. P. Tarkington, for
1:
mse, where exhaustion had evidently use of the New Mexico National Guard
overcome him and he had Iain down by at
Albuquerque, can be made one of
the roadside, death evidently following
best In the country. The site is
the
soon after.
one mile from the reservoir east
about
From papers on his person it was of
the
city and in a rolling plain with
shown that his name was Martin H. a
background of hills. Ranges
good
Craig and that he was a union man from 100 to 2,000
can be conand in good standing.
From memor-arv- structed, making ityards
for small
suitable
U. a v j' ebcolt found in one of the
arm and artillery target practice. This
pockets of his clothes It would seem was one of the sites to be used by the
that he had been 111 at a hospital In
regular army, had Albuquerque sucDurango, Colorado, and had been dis- ceeded in securing a post, and it was
charged from that institution on June the intention of the regular army off13. He was evidently trying to reach
icers to establish a range at this point
the railroad at Espanola when death for
the use of the field artillery.
overtook him.
Articles of Incorporation.
A coroner's jury was empanelled and
The
following articles of incorporarendered a verdict to the effect that tion have
been filed in the office of J.
came
to
the deceased
his death W.
secretary of the
Raynolds,
The rethrough bodily exhaustion.
mains were interred In the Tierra
Southern Car Manufacturing and
Azul cemetery yesterday evening.
Supply Company. The incorporators
are W. W. Witison, F. M. Aldrldge, of
SANTA FE WINS OUT.
Houston, Texas: R. C. Duff, W. C.
Averlll, and J. A. WIggs, Jr., of Beau
Striking Machinists and Boiler Makers mont, Texas. The objects for which
Give Up the Fight and Seek New
this company was Incorporated are to
Positions.
establish and maintain a machine shop
company, for the manufacture of rail
Topeka, Kansas, June 21. General road
cars and
appliances, rice
Manager J. E. Hurley has announced milling machinery
and Implements,
that the Santa Fe has won the victory and saw milling machinery and fixover the striking machinists and
tures; to deal in the rough and unand that although the strike finished products of such machinery;
has not been officially called off, the to repair machines, Implements,
fix
men have given up the struggle and tures and machine parts; to do a gen
have gone to other points to seek em- eral machinery manufacturing and
ployment with other roads. There has supply business. The term of existence
been no difficulty experienced In se- is 50 years and the principal place of
curing plenty of men to take the place business in New Mexico is at Roswell,
of those who went out. It is claimed with W. W. Gatewood named as agent
by some that the strikers have been The capital stock is $100,000 divided
instrumental In the attempts to wreck Into 1,000 shares at $100 each. The
trains at various times but there is no number of directors shall be five and
evidence to prove this. However, every those who will manage the business of
e ffort is being made to ferret out the
the company for the first three months
culprits.
are W. W. Wlllson, F. M. Aldrldge, R.
C. Duff, W. C. Averill, and J. A. WIggs,
DEPUTY COLLECTOR
Junior.
MEEZER REMOVED.
Public Funds Received.
The following public funds have
June 21. Clarence been received by Territorial Treasurer
Washington,
Meezer was removed yesterday by J. H. Vaughn:
President Roosevelt as deputy collectDonald Stewart, treasurer and col
or of internal revenue at Philadelphia. lector of Quay County, taxes 1903,
Mr. Meezer was formerly a clerk in the $82.07; taxes 1904, $1,985.50.
Oscar Lohman, treasurer and col
copyright department in the congressional library here, and was involved lector of Dons Ana County, taxes 1902,
In the Salter election frauds. An in- $85.98; taxes 1903, $187.63; taxes 1904.
vestigation was made by the civil ser- $7,698.12.
vice commission and his removal is
W. E. Williams, treasurer and col
the result of that Investigation.
lector of San Juan County, taxes
1902, $54.88; taxes 1903, $99.91; taxes
1904, $1,566.54.
THREE MORE DEATHS
J. S. Lea, treasurer and collector of
FROM EXCESSIVE HEAT.
Chaves County, taxes 1902, $25.77; tax
Pittsburg, June 21. The oppressive es 1904, $13,977.15.
C. J. Kelly, treasurer and collector
heat wave that has tightly gripped
of
Luna County, taxes 1903. $272.t2;
and
the
past
during
vicinity
Pittsburg
four days continues and the list of taxes 1904, $8,968.38.
H. O. Bursum, superintendent of the
fatalities is growing rapidly. Up to
convicts'
earnings,
last night three more deaths were re- penitentiary,
ported, making a total of sixteen $157.50.
deaths since Sunlay. There were also
many prostrations of a serious nature. TRADING COMPANY AT
LUNA BURNED OUT.
PHILADELPHIA BANK
FORCED TO SUSPEND Special to the New Mexican.
Luna, Arizona, June 21. Fire this
Philadelphia, June 21. The city afternoon destroyed the buildings of
Trust and Safe Deposit Company, of the Navaho Trading Company at Luna.
this city, closed its doors today and The buildings and their contents are
has gone into the hands of a receiver, a total lots.
by order of the state banking
A "WANT AD" KUI brine results.
n

CLOUDCROFT, OTERO COUNTV.

WILL COMPEL

RESTITUTION

self-restrai-

Diverted From
Equitable Policy Holders
In Last Fifteen Years.

Of All

Monies

CHAIRMAN

MORTON

Into Court To Accept Resignations of James W.
Alexander and James H. Hyde.

Will Take Matter

,

New York, June 21. The acceptance by Chairman Morton of the'resig-natlonof James W. Alexander and
James H. Hyde as president and vice
president respectively of the Equitable Life Assurance Society is expected, according to the World, to a far
reaching effect on the office staff of
executives.
It is also expected, (he
World adds, that Mr. Hyde w ill shortly retire from several offices in the
controlled financial Institutions and is
likely to resign from the directorates
of fifty-on- e
corporations to which he
was elected because of his ownership
of a majority of the stock in the Equitable. Mr. Morton, his legal advisors
and trustees, it is asserted, will attempt through the courts to compel a
restitution to the policy holders of all
money diverted in any manner during
the last fifteen years. The alligation
is made that expert accountants already have made discoveries of a surprising nature.
s

EXTRAORDINARY SESSION MEETS
The Riksdag is Called By King Oscar
to Deal With Question of the Dissolution Matter.
Stockholm, June 21. The extraordinary session of the Riksdag, summoned by King Oscar to deal with the
momentous question raised by Norway's declaration dissolving the union,
met for business today. The governintroduced a bill
ment Immediately
asking for authorization to enter into
with
the Norwegian
negotiations
Storthing and to draw up a conditioninal settlement of the questions
volved in the separation of the heretofore dual kingdom.
THE BISBEE STRIKE IS
SPEEDILY SETTLED.

Blsbee, Ariz., June 21. By the decisive action of General Manager H. J.
Simmons, the strike of the switchmen
employed in the yards of the El Paso
& Southwestern at this
point has
reached a speedy end. The sixteen
strikers were discharged and new-meemployed to take their places. It
Is regarded as likely that a few of
RECOVER CATTLE STOLEN
hearty-cheersFROM CHAVES RANCH. the more faithful of the strikers may
be taken back. The general sentiWord comes from Willard that a ment among railroad men in Bisbee
stol- seems to have been adverse to the
large bunch of cattle which were
en from the Chaves ranch near Plnos strikers.
Wells about two weeks ago has been
recovered by Richard Huber of the GREAT ACTIVITY ALONG
mounted police and James W. Chaves
THE DAWSON ROAD.
near Sierra Oscura. The cattle showed
that they had been hard driven. They
Tucumcari, June 21. Fifty teams of
were sent back to the ranch and a de- mules and the material necessary frr
tachment of the mounted police is now several grading outfits have been rein pursuit of the thieves, who are loaded here and are now at work balthought to be headed for the Arizona lasting and Improving the Dawson railline.
road. Many laborers are being s:nt
here dally and it is announced that
three hundred more men will be put
CREAMERY AT ROSWELL
NOW IN OPERATION. to work. Tracks will be Improved,
RoswelL June 21. The Roswell round houses built, and chutes and
creamery started operations this week water tanks constructed. The Phelps-Dodg- e
interests need the Dawson coal
with the promise of milk from five
English and hundred cows. It is expected to in- and coke and are putting things in
New Mcxloaa crease this to at least fifteen hundred shape to handle the utmost output of
within a short time.
the mines.

Worcester, Mass., June 21. The
President's train arrived here three
minutes ahead of time. At the station a reception committee boarded
LieutenPresident Roosevelt's car.
ant Governor Guild formally presented
the welcome of the commonwealth and
Mayor Blodgett that of the city.
The President's appearance on the.
platform was greeted with
In spite of the rain President
Roosevelt rode in an open carriage to
Clark College, a distance of two
miles. Demonstrations were made all
along the line of march.
Degree Conferred on the President.
Worcester, Mass., June 21. President Carroll D. Wright, of Clark College, attended by the members of the
faculty, received President Roosevelt
on his arrival at the college and shortly after the exercises were begun.
President Roosevelt delivered a brief
address, at the conclusion of which
the decrees of the college were deliv
ered. President Roosevelt received the
degree of doctor of laws. The Presidential party then retired and soon
left for the Holy Cross College.

REPORT BATTLE

In Question.

June 21. It is intiWashington,
mated in official circles here that negotiations are proceeding looking to
an armistice between Japan and

,

HIS SHOTGUN

Is Mr. Loomis From Allegations With Telling Effect in Unites
States Hotel it San
Brought By Minister
Bowen.
Francisco.

Washington Circles
Have
Negotiations
Commenced.

TAKES IMPORTANT STEP
Which

MANIAC USES

EXONERATED

In

President Roosevelt Makes

NO, 105.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21, 1905.

Scenic New Mexico.

ARRANGING

Intimatid

H

n

WITH

POLICE

it

After Holding Would Be Captors
Bay For Two Hours and Waunding
Several, He Blows Off Top of
His Head.

San Francisco, Calif., June 21. After holding over 1,000 people at bay
for more than two hours, shooting nine
persons and successfully defying ths
police, Thomas Lobb, a raving maniac,
killed himself this morning by blow-luoff the top of his head, with a shot
gun. All of his victims were hit with
number four shot, except one, who
was shot in the hand by a rifle bullet.
The insane man barricaded himself in
his room on the fourth floor of the
United States hotel, at No. 123 Eddy
Street. At 7 o'clock this morning he
began throwing the furniture from the
windows into the street from which
bombardment several persons narrowly escaped being hit. Then he began
firing through the window, using a
shotgun. He placed $50 and $100 bills
in the muzzle of the weapon and the
fragments were scattered all over the
street. A big crowd quickly gathered
and street car traffic was suspended
after one car had been fired at and
all its windows broken. Officers soon
arrived who occupied the rooms adjoining that In which was the maniac,
and a lively fusillade begun through
the door transom and the walls, to
which the maniac responded. During
the attack Lobb suddenly ran to the
window and blew off the top of his
head. Lobb was aged about 28 years,
apparently an Englishman, and wu a
stranger here. None of the wounded

g

will die.

Was an Arizona Citizen.
San Francisco, June 21. It is learn
ed that Thomas Lobb was a carpenter
who arrived here yesterday from Benson, Arizona.

a

BRIBE 13 OFFERED.

Superintendent of Vermont Penitenti
ary to Receive $2,000 for Giving
Poison to Mrs. Rogers.
Windsor, Vermont, June 21. A let
ter containing a quantity of poison and
making an offer of a gift of $2,000 If
the substance were given to Mrs. Mary
A. Rogers, who is to be hanged here
on Friday for the murder of her hus
band, was received by Superintendent
Lovell of the state penitentiary today.
riie letter was turned over to the fed
eral authorities at once.
Governor in Trying Position.
Chicago, June 21. A special from
St. Joseph, Michigan, says a telegram
was sent to Governor Bell, of Vermont,
by Captain Lloyd Clark, of the United

States supply station at this port,
which places him in a most trying po
sition as an executive.
The message, after a most vigorous
protest against the hanging of Mrs.
Mary Rogers at Windsor, Vermont,
next Friday, asks in strong terms that
if the execution Is carried out the oil
painting of Rear Admiral Charles
Clark, which adorns the corridor of
the Vermont state capitol, be turned
to the wall in shame. Captain Lloyd
Clark is a brother cf the Rear Admiral. For several generations back the
family has been prominent in the affairs of Vermont and both the Clarka
are personal friends of Governor Bell.
REACHES THE DELICATE 8TAGE.
Negotiations on Moroc
can Affairs Have Arrived st the
Difficult Point.

Franco-Germa-

n

Paris, June 21. The
negotiations on the subject of Morocco
have reached the stage where notes
are being exchanged exactly denning
the verbal assurances which Premier
Rouvier and Prince Ralolln, the German ambassador here, have taken.
This is recognized as the difficult and
delicate stage and as finally committing the two governments to a written
line of policy. Therefore the public
apprehension has again been somewhat aroused over the possibility
difficulties arising during the exchange of notes. The official view continues hopeful but there is no desire
to be over confident that the conference question has been entirely setFranco-Germa-

n

of-ne-

tled.

IS A

MONOPOLY.

Supreme Court Holds That Attempt
to Force Laborers to Comblns In
Unions Is Unlawful.
Boston, June 21. The Massachusetts supreme court handed down a
decision today holding that the attempt to force all laborers to combine
In unions Is against the policy of law
because it aims at a monopoly of the
labor market

.

?
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The New Mexican is the oldest
newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent
to every postofflce in the Territory,
and has a large and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.

THE FIRST FRUIT OF NATIONAL
IRRIGATION ENTERPRISE.
On Saturday last the work of ihe
Reclamation Service of the Unite I
t!w
States Geological Survey on
Truckee-Carsoreservoir and ditch
system was completed. It is the first
irrigation system undertaken by the
federal government now in operation
and it is believed that it will be a
great success. Sooner or later, the
"Arid West" and the Rocky Mountain
states and territories will contain
many government irrigation works iind
then it will be the "Arid West" no
longer. Within a year, the Hondo
dam and reservoir in Chaves County,
it is believed from present indications
will be in active operation and 'ai'cl
under it will be occupied, irrigated ar.
crops grown on them. This system
will irrigate but a little over ten thou
sand acres, but, although, comparative
ly speaking, small In area, It will prov
a great boon to southeastern New
Mexico and will demonstrate the feasibility of doing likewise in many other
sections of the Territory. Concerning
the Tnickee-Carsosystem the Den
ver Republican in last Sunday's issue
savs :
"The completion of the Truckee
Carson irrigation canal, which was
constructed by the reclamation ser
vice of the national government and
opened for the first time yesterday
marks an event in the agricultural his
torv of Nevada of great interest.
"No state needs the construction of
irrigation works more than Nevada
and none is less able to do the work
without aid from the national govern
ment. In a special sense, therefore
this enterprise was an extension of as
sistance under most needful condi
tions. Nevada has so few inhabitants
and so little land under irrigation that
it has occupied almost a helpless post
tion. Private capital would not un
dertake so vast an enterprise as that
of the Truckee-Carso- n
canal, and
hpnpp until the federal government
stepped in there was little agricultural
nroeress in the state.
"It is estimated that at the outset
the works constructed near Truckee
will nlaee 50.000 acres under irrigation
and that ultimately the acreage will
be raised to a total of about 250,000.
If closely occupied, this should provide support for 5,000 families, repre
sentee 25.000 people. Since trie pop
ulation of villages and small towns In
an agricultural community will aggre
gate about as much as that actually
on the farms, the Truckee works when
fniiv dpveloned should provide sup
port for an addition of something like
population.
50,000 to "Nevada's
'
irrigation
"Other
contemplated
works in that state should provide for
a like number of people, and so,
through irrigation works constructed
by the national government, Nevada
should become a much stronger state
than It is today."
n

n

QUIET OBSERVANCE OF THE NATION'S NATAL DAY.
A quieter and safer Fourth of July
out of every
is the wish of ninety-nin- e
There is a
one hundred citizens.
more rational way of celebrating a
holiday than with unearthly noise and
the discharge of dangerous fireworks.
The native people of this Territory,
for instance, have a much more beau
tiful way of indicating their joy on a
general feast day. They line the
streets with evergreens and in the evetheir
ning light bonfires in front of
homes and upon the hills. Germany
celebrates Sedan day, commemorating
the great victory over the French in
a similar way, in addition to band con
certs and manly sports, and in consequence Germany's annual death roll
from lockjaw or accidents due to fireworks Is very small. But, if Young
America must celebrate in the heathenish Chinese way. it should hie itself
out of the city limits to the mesas
and canons and their shoot and celebrate in its own way to its heart's
content But as for the majority of
the people in town, bonfires and band
concerts, will be far more agreeable

to them than the discharge of cannon
and firecrackers.

GOOD SCHOOLS BRING PEOPLE.

Clayton, the county seat of Union
County, is a growing, bustling little
town and one of the best things about
it is that it supports good public
schools. This fact is one of the reasons of its growth and advancement.
The Clayton Enterprise concerning
this says:
"Wherever there is a good school
men of families, am attracted. The
Enterprise has heard a number of
farmers and stockmen say they were
going to make Clayton their home another jear on account of the school
privileges this place affords, with our
school crowded as it is why would it
not be a good idea for our school directors to make provision for a new
school building. A good school attracts everybody. With the Kenton
people moving in here on account of
our liberal school facilities we have
got ample warning of what to expect,
and as Clayton is noted for her high
order of schools it is no wonder that
outside people want to take advantage
of the educational advantages offered
by the schools of this place. Whenever
you attempt to economize at the expense of the public school you are
commencing a reform at the wrong
end, only to be found out to your sorrow. Cut down everything else but
add to your public school appropriation."
Here is a hint for Santa Fe and other towns in New Mexico. Too much
money cannot be spent upon the public
schools here or elsewhere,
provided
this money is properly spent and used
and honestly.
wisely, economically
The erection of the new high school
building for instance, is a move in the
right direction and will prove of great
benefit to the town.
New, modern and commodious ward
school buildings should be constructed
in the first and second wards and the
public school system here should be
improved. When this is done, more
families and more people with children
to educate will come and settle, as
Santa Fe's climate and other attractions are superior and of the best.

e

e

1905.

IV VOr WA5TT TO KNOW
IMPROVEMENTS WHICH TAX PAY'
ERS APPROVE.
During the past four years the the U. S. mall will bring you the bet medical
board of county commissioners of hii
advice lor only toe coat of writing
material and stamps.
county has constructed two handsome
stone
useful
and
bridges across the
Santa Fe River. As usual, the knockers were against the construction of
these two important and necessary
public improvements, but the county
commissioners acted for what they
thought was wisest and best and the
bridges were built! It has been demonstrated that the erection was tlmelv
and proper and since then this has
met with the fullest approval of all
well meaning and patriotic citizens of
the town. A new jail is needed aad
so is another stone bridge across the
Santa Fe River on Galisteo Street.
The public funds used in the construc
tion of the Don Caspar Avenue and
Many people owe their present good
to the tact tuat tbey consulted jjr.
College Street bridges have been hon health
Pierce by letter, giving him all possible inestly and fairlv expended and the formation about their condition, symptoms,
in return good medical
people have confidence that if a tax etc., and received
which cost them nothing. Write to
levy is made for the purpose of ob advice
Dr. R. V. Pierce, founder of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
taiuing funds for the building of
Dr. Pierce by no means confines himself
stone
of
new jail and
another
bridge
medicines.
prescribing his
t lie same result will follow.
Patriotic to
He tells you in the most common-sens- e
owners
and public spirited property
way what ails you, what you ought to do,
and tax payers will not object to pay what line of treatment should be followed
out in your particular case, and if your case
ing increased taxes for this purpose. It does not
indicate the need for this proprieis hoped for the good of all concerned tary medicine, he tells you plainly and
that the county commissioners will frankly what you do need, and the best
method of improving your health.
look favorably upon these two pro possible
Dr. Pierce treats many chronic cases at a
jects at their meeting next month and distance, through the mail and all you have
will make the necessary tax levy for to do is to write him your symptoms.
Mrs. John Burge, of Mohr, West Va., writes :
the purposes above named. The prop "When
I beg-- n taking your medicine I was
run
tax
are
owners
who
and
payers,
suffering from female weakness whichofhad
erty
' Favorfor five years. Took three bottles
interested in having a stone bridge on on
ite Prescription,' three of '.Golden Medical DisDr. Pierce's Pellets
Galisteo Street, constructed, should set covery and two vials of
have been entirely cured. Before I began
to work to have the necessary petition and
talcing your medicine it seemed to me I would
well day, but since then have
of ?M tax payers signed and have It never see another
I
best of health and happiness.
enjoyed the
meet
at
submission
the
for
one
July
bottle of ' Favorite Prescription
also took
ready
the
best
and
confinement
before
I
got
along
ing of the board. Without this petition ever did at such a time, and our baby is the most
rhat body cannot proceed to make the healthy one of them all. 1 think your meditax levy for this particular item. Un cines are the best in the world."
der the statute enacted by the Thirty- Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
sixth Legislative Assembly the board
has full power to levy a tax for the Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William
purpose of the erection of a new jail Ontario. Canada, who has suffered
building. This power, at any rate quite a number of years from dyspep
ought to bo exercised by the board sia and great pains in the stomach',
was advised by her druggist to take
and the tax levy- made.
Stomach and Liver
Chamberlain's
so and says, "I find
did
fashion
She
to
the
Tablets.
latest
According
edict, there is hardly a woman in San that they have done me a great deal
ta Fe who will be able to wear hoop of good. I have never had any suffer
skirts, although they are already in iiiar since I began using them." If
mode. The decree requires that a troubled with dyspepsia or indigestion
woman to be allowed to wear them why not take these Tablets, get well
must be over thirty years of age. If and stay well? For sale by all drug
there is one of the gentle sex in Santa gists.
Fe over and above that age the New
Mexican does not know it, and, what Is
CURED CONSUMPTION.
more, doesn't want to.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater, Kan
writes: "My husband lay sick for three
They have different ways of stop months. The doctors said he had
We procured
ping gambling in different communiquick consumption.
ties. In Freenort, Illinois, the other bottle of Ballard's Hchound Syrup
night three ministers raided a gamb and it cured him. Tfc was six years
ling game and broke it up for the time ago and since then w have always
We can
being; in Butte, Montana, the same kept a bottle in the ho-- ?.
evening a minister won $5,000 and not do without It Fo coughs and
hmke the came un for all time to colds it has no equal." 25c, 50c and $1
come.
et Fischer Drug Co.

WHAT .AILS YOU

Th
Oxford

keep the best brands of wines,
liquors and cigars that can be
obtained and sell at a reasonable
prices.
AH of our employes will treat
you in a courteous manner.
We have all of the popular
games and you can spend a
pleasant houror two at any time.
We

J. E. LACOME. Prop;,

The lair Hotel

well-know- n

Cuban Diarrnoea.
U. S. soldiers who served in Cuba
during the S anlsh war know what
this disease is, and that ordinary rem
edies have little more effect than so
much water. Cuban diarrhoea is al
most as severe and dangerous as
mild attack of cholera. There is one
remedy, however, that can always be
depended upon as will be seen by the
following certificate from Mrs. Minnie
Jacobs of Houston, Texas: "I hereby
certify that Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
era and Diarrhoea Remedy cured my
severe attack of Cuban
husband of
diarrhoea, which he brought home
from Cuba. We had several doctors
The owners of the Albuquerque but
"New York physicians are meeting
they did him no good. One bottle
do not relish the fact that
as our
of this remedy cured him,
with much encouragement in treating Journal
they do not control the electric light neighbors will testify. I thank God for
a sixteen-year-olboy whose brain is company
Natural!
of the Duke City.
so valuable a medicine."
For sale by
only partially developed. There's go- Wouldn't
they make the people of Al- all druggists.
if
a
field
be
to
for
activity
great
ing
if
to
time
come
though they
buquerque
physicians learn how to treat undevel controlled that corporation?
INVALUABLE FOR RH2UMATISM
Post.
brains."
oped
Washington
I have been suffering for the past
Should these physicians be unsuc
Somebody or other by the name of few years with a severe attack of
cessful in the treatment of this boy,
Doctor Julia Holmes Smith says: "Men rheumatism and found that Ballard's
they might send him to Albuquerque who
stay at home every night are not Snow Liniment was the only thing
and get him a job on the editorial
sood for anything." Evidently this that gave me satisfaction and tended
force of the Journal.
learned female doctor hasn't any par to alleviate my pains. March 24th,
ficular use for her husband.
1902, John C. Degnan, Kinsman, Ills.
Mr. Dalrymple, the Glasgow expert.
25c. 60c and $1.00 at Fischer Drug Co.
who recently examined the street rail
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
way system of Chicago, concluded that
GIVES HEALTH, VIGOR AND TONE.
he could not recommend
municipal
Herbine is a boon for sufferers from
to
Is
An
extended
Invitation
any
ownership in the Windy City because
sneamia.
By its use the blood is quickYork
of the difficulty in finding honest offi white merchant outside of New
ly registered and the color becomes
whose
or
his
City,
representative,
cials. He was evidently not very fav
or normal. The drooping strength is
in Bradstreets
name
orably Impressed with the present Dunn's appears
The languor Is diminished.
Commercial Agency Book, to
Democratic mayor and officials of thn
Health,
vigor and tone predominate.
the
of
Hotel
our
for
accept
hospitality
Windy City.
New
and happy activity results.
life
three days without, charge. Usual Mrs.
Belle H. Shirel, Middlesborough.
with private bath, $ :
rates,
apartment
writes: "I have been troubled
Russia is willing to make peace per
day and up. without meals. Par Ills.,
with
llv r complaint and poor blood,
with Japan upon what the former lor. bedroom
and private bath, $35 per
and have found nothing to benefit me
calls "honorable terms." This is such week and
Newtwo.
with
meals
for
up,
an elastic sentence that it may mean York merchants and editors are re like Herbine. I hope never ta be with'
I have wisLed that I had
much or nothing. The peace negotiato call the attention of their out it
quested
known
of it in my husband's lifetime."
tions, which will commence in the near out of town buyers and subscribers to
50c at Fischer Drug Co.
future, will tell in due course of time this advertisement,
what that phrase really means pnd
GALLATIN HOTEL.
Just What Everyone Should Do.
how Japan interprets it.
70 W. 4fith St.. New York City
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwlnville, Ga.,
always keeps a bottle of ChamberHenry James does not have much of
VISITING CARDS.
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
a liking for the public schools and the
cards de vlslte and wed Remedy at hand ready for instant use.
newspapers of the United States. Hp Engraved
invitations a specialty at the Attacks of colic, cholera morbus and
says these agencies corrupt the Eng ding Mexican
printing office. Any diarrhoea come on so suddenly that
lish language. That may be. but. as New
in
need of such willl do there is no time to hunt a doctor or
one
standing
the people of the United States are
office and examine go to the store for medicine.
Mr.
rather fond of their public schools and well to call at this
and prices.
work
of
style
Barber says: "I have tried Chambersamples,
Mr.
that.
newspapers, the chances are
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
James will have to keep on grumbling
Remedy which is one of the best medd
Cur
Cannot
be
Deafness
hv Inoal annlipations. n they mi, not reach icines I ever saw. I keep a bottle
Despite the high Jinks of a few of th
of the ear. Thwe la only of it in
riiecnorMi
room as I have had several
the joint statehood boomers, the peo r.nf wy to portion
e'ire l"tness ana that ia oy attacks my
of colic and it has proved to
Deafness is eana
remedies.
to
seem
fintitiittnnal
nle of New Mexico do not
inflamed condition of th miironslin-iiic- r
care about any special session of Con- hv anof th Eustachian Tub. When this tub be the best medicine I ever used."
ia
inflamed
In
yon hare a rufnblinar sound or Sold by all druggists.
time.
gress In October or any other
imnprfwl hparlnir and mhen it ia entirelv
fact, they are perfectly willing tn Hnnl. Deafness is the result,outand iinlmwtne
iriflnmmation can be takrn
THE BEST COUGH SYRUP.
and this tun
leave well enough alone and to let the r.tore
t to it normal condition, henrlnr will
S. L. Apple,
Judge, Otta
members of the Fifty-nintCongress hedesfrovd forever: nine rases out of ten
nr. Miifnl hv Catarrh, which Is nnthlnr but wa Co., Kansas, writes; This is to
stav at home as long as they want to. an
inflamed eordition of the miicotissnrfacos.
Wewllleive On" Hundred Dollars for any say that I nave used Ballard's Hore- feansrd hv catarrh) that hound Syrup for years, and that I do
Ka nf hDeafness
Doctor Bryan, it is said, has no de cannot
eured by Hall's Catarrh Core
not hesitate to recommend It as the
crown.
Glad
Send
for circulars fcfree
signs upon the Norwegian
r. i . i h 7Vr r w., Toledo. O. best cough syrup I bare ever used."
to know that there Is one official job Sold bv Drnsrsrlsts.
25c, 50c, $1.00, at Fischer Drug Oe.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation,
the doctor doesn't want

If

i
i

GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.
The most conveniently loccted and only
and steamheated
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to c'ate.
connected. Fine Sample Rocm for Commercial Men,
fire-pro- of

I-

irst-cla-

f

ss

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.

TflE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

-

The gangsters who tried to rob thj
people of Philadelphia and who wanted
to appropriate the gas plants of that
city for their own use and comfort for
of what these plants
not
are really worth have been beaten.
This is an excellent example for the
city of Albuquerque, whose city council should see to it that the clique?,
which is endeavoring to procure an
extension of the present valuable franchise of the Water Supply Company
for twenty-onyears longer, Is defeated. This clique In its rapacity and
greed wants the franchise which it
now enjoys extended for twenty-onyears without giving the city, the taxpayers and the property owners any
benefits but reserving all benefits, and
these will be large, to Its own membership. The success of the clique will
There is one remarkable thing about
mean a serious blow to the advance
the Japanese generals and statesmen
and progress of the Duke City, which
and for this the people of the United
now are very satisfactory and steady.
States and of Canada and those of the
effete monarchies In Europe are very
The Deming Graphic in its issue of thankful. It is, that none of them as
last week contained a rather timely ar- yet have taken to writing magazine
ticle on the conduct of the four daily
newspapers in central New Mexico,
General Linevitch, the Russian compublished in this city, in Las Vegas
and In Albuquerque. That country eii mander in Manchuria, is not anxious
He
tor evidently seems to have no fears for an armistice nor for peace.
of consequences and talks right out in has made a careful examination of the
meeting, and what is more, it must be troops under his command and finds
admitted that In some of his strictures that they are well rested and in fine
he is pretty nearly correct.
shape for another successful retreat.
one-fourt-
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One of the BesTHotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
Santa.

Se, ITew

IvXescico

.

SCT&sli.ixi.grton.

TI(E FIRST JIIATIOPL

Siren.-u.e

--

BASI1

OF SANTA FE.
The oldest banking Institution in Mew Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vi" President.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

Surplus and Undivided Profits

Capital $150,000.

$55,000.

Transacts a general banking business in all its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of moroy to all parts of the civilized
g
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as Is con-- 4
slstent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully so-licited.
money-transmittin-

2

d
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The reasons
YVMAJ

are obvious
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OUR PLACE
Only High Grade Liquors sind Cigars
!

Kept in Stock

COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL

Telephone No. 1 7.

A.

W

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

JUpiegelberg.

257

Jgau

San Francisco Street.

aim fnexican

wares ana Curios

Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

Chase Wagne Fxstnttxttz Co.
Dealer in
Furniture, Queensware, Cuttlery
Stoves and Ranges.
Household

Goods

of All

Easy Payments-

Tinware

Kinds

Sold on

-

- Bay and Sell all kinds of Second Hand Q0001

Itf Matin
GhM. Wagner

and Emoainiing Plctofe
Ucened Kmbalmer

Residence 'Phone No. x.

F?Uins

Telephone No. 10.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

San Francisco Street,

THE NEW MEXICAN.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, June 21. J905.

ARIZONA

How an Engineer

I,

Any woman who is suffering

it is reported that largo additions
arc being made to the Pouglas brew-cry- .

rr.,

The, fruit pickers and packers at
ijleudale. near Phoenix, have struck
lor higher wages.
The Tucson Rapid Transit Company
last week with a
was incorporated
capital stock of $500,000.
Clifton. Prescott. Tucson, Flagstaff
and Uisbce have all planned for elab-oraicelebrations of the Fourth of
July.
Special Correspondence.
ki v.'
A Presbyterian Church was organFrom Wichita, Kansas.
ized last Sunday at Wlckenburg, and
Mr. Jcst.ph Tack, living at 423 W, 2nd
ilie construction of a building will be
Street, this city, one of the oldest and best known engineer in
taken up in the near future.
the State of Kansas, tells an interesting story in which he saved
The cantaloupe crop of the Salt Rivthe life of Mary, the beautiful child of section toreman waae rcoy.
er Valley will be ready for shipment
M.irv wis Kwpeh mmmn fnr her mother, and she alwavs rail
Twenty mln L
about he first of July, according to ad-- ,
in
reads
from
Tack
came
he
meet
to
as
father
her
and
with
joyful
vises received by the railroads.
glee
smiling
ruin the
a testimonial
stomach and
.Mr. anil Mrs. William Garland were
and her happy disposition banished any cares or worries that
work,
digestive
thrown from a wagon in a runaway at
he may have had.
organs.
children.
I
Bisbee last Wednesday, and both
For two months little Mary lay at the point of death. The family
of his
skilled
were seriously Injured. Mrs. Garland
most
of
the
in
three
consultation
called
had
physician
died on Friday night and her husband
professional brothers. These good doctors did all in their power,
is in a critical condition.
with not a spark of improvement in Marys condition, ineyiosi
Arizona hunters are anticipating,
all hope, and told the mother that her little darling could not lire.
line quail shooting next fall. Cattle-- 1
men in the vicinity of Tucson report
that there is no end of quail on the
ranges and that nearly every quail's
nest contains from twelve to fourteen
jy
Tho druggist
V
recommended
eggs.
Y.V. " JJoeTacIc
KODOL
gave half of I
YfM Ay
At the next meeting of the Tucson
XI
A year ago I was troubled so with my stomach I thought I had
. I his bottle of I
'
X",
for perme- I "!
J-- H
KODOL to I
it is quite probable that the
council
nnt cure.
V
X'S&f cancer. One Sunday afternoon I had such pain I could hardly stand it
'1 Wade Roy fori
T,,will be revised. As
license
ordinance
to
I was at Wichita, where we had three hours' lay over before going
it now stands it is open to much critiSalina. I w ent to Arch McVicar's drug store, and asked for a dose of Bromo
cism. It is claimed that some busiSoda. He said that would only help for a few minutes and recom
nesses are taxed too high while others
mended Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for a permanent cure. I bought a bottle
are too low.
and had immediate relief. I took four bottles and am cured entirely.
Governor Klbbey will attend the
I have run a locomotive engine for twenty-eig- ht
years,
exercises of the northern
graduating
of that time on passenger, where we only have
twenty-fiv- e
Arizona Normal School at Flagstaff,
twenty minutes for meals. That is what ruins railroad men's
which will be held on the 22d of the
6tomachs ; that is why I thought it my duty to te you about
month. The class to graduate Is comthis medicine, so that my brothers could be relieved in case of
posed of six young ladies and four
of this kind.
trouble
young men.
The three
I have been a B. L. E. for twenty-seve- n
years ; run on Mo. P.RR
Last Saturday night horse thieves
year old
daughter of
Wlratlflfsalutel
stole several head of horses and mules
twenty years j am known nearly all over Kansas. About a year ago, now,
Wade Roy wasl
I
when Joe
given ud by
in Pirtleville. one of the horses and a
"dlTarlr'n train I
our section foreman, Wade Roy, from Ruella, told me his little girl had cholera
three doctors.
f flies by.
While
I
I
doctors.
of mules belonging to Deputj
Kiowa
three
at
a
was
and
span
lay
by
bought
given up
infantum,
Sheriff Young
Davis.
Lieutenant
new bottle of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, and while sitting in the coach I read a testimonial where children had been cured
Brooks, of the rangers, Davis and Jan
by taking twenty drops when doctors had given them up, so I poured half of my new bottle in the old one, and when I
Brooks, got on the trail of the thieves,
got back to Ruella, I stopped the engine in front of the section house and gave him the bottle and told him to read the
are now In Sonora, where they are
and
said
Next
he
medicine
me.
had
and
cured
at
was
the
circular and use his own judgment, that
morning
Anthony smiling
chasing them.
the child was better from the first dose. In two weeks she was up and running around, and a more grateful family
Miss Ivy Drury has been transferred
JOS. TACK, Engineer Mo. P.R.R, 423 W. 2nd St, Wichita, Kansas.
never seen. With best wishes I remain,
from Washington, D. C, to Tucson by
the civil service commission as a clerk
in the money order department. She
succeeds George Strominger, who has
been transferred to San Francisco.
Miss Drury is now attending to her
duties at the postofflce. There were
no eligibles in Tucson to select from
at. the time tllfe transfer was made.
Near Kelvin, the Prescott & Eastern,
and the Arizona & Eastern construction crews are working on a grade and
laying steel, making considerable progress each week. On the road being
built from Congress Junction west
ward through Yavapai and Yuma
Counties, Culiens Wells and Harris-burhave been passed. It le expected
that track laying will reach the Colorado River in about three months.
Rangers who have been in Tucson
in the past few days state that they
have received strict instructions to lay
for merchants who are selling guns
Gas
and ammunition to Indians.
It Is
claimed that YaquI Indians are buying guns and ammunition from merDollar bottle holds 2 times
Prepared at the Laboratory
chants in Nogales, Bisbee and Dougof E. O. DeWitt & Co.,
as much as the trial,
or 60 cent sire.
Chicago, U. 8. A.
las, and other towns near the Mexican
border. It is decidedly a violation of
the statutes to sell firearms of any
kind to Indians. The Mexican authorSOLD BY IRELAND'S PHARMACY.
ities have complained to this government that the Yaquls are getting the
and ammunition in
XIOTICB OH KKSTOKATION OKPUHLIC latest model guns
IN LAN lS TO SKTTLKMKNT AND KNTRY. this country.
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Help for Mothers
disordered

NEWS NOTES

e
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Black-Draug- ht

WINEofCARDUI

I

The Rescue as Told

by the Engineer

Srf

j

menstruation, bearing down pains, nervousness, or whose life is 'made desolate by
barrenness, can have the same relief Mrs.
Vincent secured, by taking Wine of Cardui
in the privacy of her home. No physician's
treatment necessary. This pure Wine commends itself to every suffering woman.
I
I Mrs. Vincenft
Will you go to your druggist today and
I
Little child.
J
secure the same relief Mrs. Vincent writes
about?
When the stomach, bowels or
should be used.
liver are affected, Thedford's

lJhisMttgirl.

fete

tu

PYSPEF SIA CURE
Digests What You Eat

Relieves instantly and cures permanently Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
on Stomach, Belching,
Sour Stomach, Weak Stomach,

Puffed Stomach, Catarrh of the Stomach

j

No. 933 Mission St., San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 9, 1903.
am happy and pleased to attest to the value of Wine of Cardui for pros- I took it for three months before mv darlinp baby came and
rsctive mothers.
The child is happy and
so little pain I felt I was an exception.
healthy and the sunshine of my life. I had hardly any trouble after she was
born, and after eleven days was up doing my entire housework and feeling
better than I had felt for years. I am the envy of my neighbors because of the
1
unusually healthy child I nave and because I never had a sick day myself.
give the entire credit to Wine of Cardui,
for I was sickly, pale and thin before I took
rf)
t-it, but since I have used it I have been in
perfect health, have gained fourteen
Sonayiid Mother club
pounds and enjoy life as never before.

I
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Increase Your BusinessAdvertise
0J0 CALIEJYTE rJDT SPRINGS.
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break dewn
MANY writing machines
their youth, but Remingtons
have tough constitutions and, no matter how hard the work they do, they
are sure to reach 9 hale and vigorous
old age.
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Cr.alers.

fl.

o

I

ur

Why aot spend the Rammer down east at the seashore ? Breathe the
healthf ivlnt air, bathe la old ocean, and at night be lulled to sleep
by the mask of the restless, seething surf as It dashes on the beach.
You'll find these aad other attractions at Asbury Park. New York city is
distant only a couple of hours ride. Santa Fe Is the block signal line

Only $58.15 if you buy ticket Santa Fe to Asbury.
For fnll particulars apply to

H. S. IrUTZ. A gent.
The Atchison, Topeka Se Santa Fe

Fe,

N. M.

Railway-Sant-

8ANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Time Table.
1 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe
8:10 p. m.
Arrive Torrance
8:30 p. tn.
Leave Torrance.. . .
8:40 p. m.
Arrive Kansas City..
irrive St Louis ..7:55 a. m. 2d Day
12 noon 2d Day
Arrive Chicago
1 p. m
Leave Santa Fe
8:10 p.m.
Arrive Torrance..
11:12 p. m
ueave Torrance
Arrive M Paso ....6:07 a. m. lit Day

....

....

test

attested to
Paralysis

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kla
neys. Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, atf
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boart
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day. 11
per week; $50 per month Stage meeti
Denver trains and waits for asU T
train upon request. This reeort la at
tractive at all seasons, asd Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at a. m., and
reach OJo Callente at 4 ; . m. the same
day. Fare tor round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, 17.40. For farther

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

OJo Callente. Taos County. N. M

lATES

LOW

EXCURSIONS.
To Louisville. Kentucky. Penver, Colorado'Sprlngs.
and ' ueblo, Colorado. Chicago. Saint Louis, Memphis,
Kansas City, all points North and East.

and

EL PASOfORTrJEASTERJi
ISLAND

SYSTEMS.

LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT

Fastest

st
Equipment
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
Schedules-Fine-

Dining Cars All the Way -- Short Line East.

ARRIVALS.

For further Information call on or address

Palace: J. R. Alkln and wife, Cuato- tolapam, Mexico; Mrs. J. A. O'Don-noil- ,

V. R. STILES.

Tucson, Arizona; George C. Rankin, Dallas, Texas; Karl H. Vesper,
San Francisco, California.
Claire: J. I. Grennan, Des Moines.
Iowa; B. F. Spinaler, Chicago; M. T.
Root, Pueblo; J. O. Peck, El Vado; J.
F. Thomas and family, Manassa, Colorado; G. O. Saint, Albuquerque; L. H.
Darby, Denver; H. G. Shirley. A. !
Ludreth, Western Union Telegraph
Company; J. N. Pierce, Leadville;
Colorado; S. Romero, J. A. Talley.
Years
For
Ruth Tefft, Las Vegas; R. T. Owen, '
Denver; Dr. C. D. Jeffries, Tesuque.
prpHity
Alexander Brockett,
Normandie:
fami
M.
and
DeTorr
New York City;
ly, Kinsley, Kansas; J. A. Fowler, Albuquerque.
Bon Ton: C. R. Brookins, Walsen-burg- ,
Colorado.

Genl. Pass. Agt. E.

P

--

t?imrn;i

N. E. System.
EL PASO. TEXAS.
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Ezctifsion to Atlantic Coast

HOTEL

ed by the miraculous cures
In the following diseases:

Bar-anc-

CKN-6KA- I.

Spc-etar-

these waters has been thoroughly

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-.lv- e
miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
a
Fe, and about twelve miles from
on
Rio
Denver
the
aad
Station,
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Springs
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
rarhonlc. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
the year
very Jry and delightful
round. Thffe Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenleace of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,688.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
fallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

and all Stomach Troubles
that are curable.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
I. AND OFFICE.
Hshiiipton. D. ;.,
otlce is Iicrehy piven that, on
Vay 29. 1WK.
May , 1W05, the Commissioiier of the General
of
Land Office, by dirertiou of the
the Interior. releHsed the f.illowiwr described
ireas in New Mexico from the temporary
withdrawals made on September I. ,M3. and
lammry 17. 1UU5. for forest reserve purpoaea.
and restored to settlement all the vacimt pnb-.ilandti. ri"t otherwise reserved, therein:
iiid that the said hinds so resttired to settle19(lr. w ill breome subject to
ment on May
the usual
entry, filling and selection, underI.ur.d
Otlire
United States
the
at
restrictions,
Santa re. new Mexico, on oeroiirr z.K
it
inee
North,
in Tow nshio twenty-thre- e
to eli en II J
Kast Sections tw o
One
to
mi
(14)
inclusive;
eighteen
i fourteen
24 North, itangeoue
Township tw enty-fol East. Section two 2 to eleven
II, four
nu ihii;-teen 14 to twenty-tnre- e
e
.if
2BJ to thirty-tivinclusive; Township
East.
?5
twenty-fiv- e
North, liantre one
12:1
to twenty-thre- e
Section thirteen
e
'me
2t
thirty-tivto
and twenty-si2H
North, xanpe
Townshin twenty-si- x
one ill East Sections one 1J to twelve
inclusive; Township twenty-si- x ( I t; North
to fifteen
East. Section one
Ranee two
2i
inclusive: 'J oWMship twenty-seve- 'i
ltJ
North. Range two 2E st. Sections twenty-fiv- e
2V to thirty-siinclusi e: ail of
26 North, Range three
Township tw enty-i- x
27
North
T3 East: Township twenty-seve- n
East Section fifteen
Range tliree
x
thirty-si61.
f
and
to
nineteen
sixteen
I h
Township twenty-si- x
yiti) inclusive:
IS
141
five
Kariire four
Kst Sections
tneis-hIM. seventeen 1171 to tw enty (201, anil
o
e
(2!t) to thirty-tw(:t2' inclusive:
tweuty-ninNorth Range
(271
owunhip twenty-sevefour (4) Kast. Sections sixteen (61 to
tiS) to
(21). and twenty-eigtwenty-onthirty-ai- x
(36) inclusive; Townships nit eteen
e
twenty-on(21). Range
(19). twenty (20) and
(10). fifone (11 Wet. Section three (3) to ton
(2i)
teen (15) to twenty-tw(22). twenty-seve- n
inclusive: Township
(34)
to thirty-fou- r
twenty-thre- e
(23) North, Range one ( ) West.
122). twenty-seve- n
Section one (1) to twenty-tw- o
(341 iuclusive; Town(27) to thirty-fou- r
North.
twenty-fo(21)
Range one (I)
ship
(36)
Wert, Sections nineteen (19) to thirty-si- x
in Townlands
Inclusive: all of withdrawn
ships nineteen o (19) twenty '20) twenty-on- etwo
(22) North. Ranges
(21) and twenty-tw(2) three i3) and four (4 west, all of the
Meridian. W. A. RICHPrincipal
K. A.
ARDS. Commissioner.
Approved:
HITCHCOCK, Secretary of the Interior.
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LIVERY STABLE LAW.
According to the Williams Livery
Stable Law, passed by the 36th Legislative Assembly and approved by Got
ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery
stable is required to post a copy of the
law in a conspicuous place In his
stable. The law is for the protection
of livery stable keepers against dead
beats and persons who damage any
vehicle or injure any animal hired
from a livery stable. The New Mexican has printed the law nea'Jy upon
cardboard and is ready to fill all orders at 11.00 for each poster in English or in Spartan.

The New Mexican Printing Company is the agent of the Remington
Typewriter Company and is ready to
fill orders for Remington machines, the
best In the market, promptly and sat
lsfactorlly.
Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.

WHITE'S CREAM

H

ot in

Quantity.

Benin Quality.

Has Led all Worn Remedies, i SKS

OIiS BY

DHrOOXBTB.

A.XmIm

JAMES F. BALLARD. St. Louis.

EADQUARTERS
for Wedding Cards and Announcements)

at

the New Mexican.

THE IIEV; ITlEXICflH PRIHTM1& CQITlPnilY
Is the Place For

Mercantile Stationery
Manufacturer Of

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Fe,

:

:

:

:

New Mexico.,

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, Jtme
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Good

GET
THE

jj

Clothes

HABI
OF
BUYIN

it

1

If You Know
A Man
Who wants the
BEST SUIT he ever

1

w

youb
CLOTHES
is,
RE

bouqht in his life for
$12.50. $14. SI6 or
$18.00. send him
around and there
will be something

w

doing at this store
at once.
If you don't know of such a man. what do
you say to

assortment of Suits in

Cheviots. Scotches. Cassimers.
Homespuns. Worst ds and Serges is well worth coming to see.
The

is exception-

tailoring

al. It's more-i- t's
clegant; Colhand
finished,
lar and lapel are

buttonholes seams
welted and stitched.
It's wonderful how I can
crowd so much style and tailoring into so little money. I
am surprised at it myself,
hand-mad- e

and I think you'll be. Come
and see.

NATHAN SALMON
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON

&

ABOUS LEMAN.

San Francisco St.

Wholesale and Retail.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI
Dealer

Jeffries, of Tesuque,
acted business in Santa Fe this
Dr. C. D.

-

ing.

H. C. Williams,

transmorn-

in New and Second Hand

Furniture, Queenswarc.
Tinware, Hardware,
Carpets, Stoves,
Ranges Etc.

The Local Agents

t&

OF THE WELL KNOWN AND CELEBRATED L'NE OF

VICTOR

ff

SPORTING
ANYTHING WITH

p

iioior

sip

on

IS OF THE BEST AND

MEANS THAT THE QUALITY

THE PRICE RIGHT

Ml Men
t228 San Francisco Street

Ireland's

Famous

Ice

9BBB

Established

We have

Summer Hats

S. E. D. Sears, who nas been engaged in the watch making business
in the Capital City for some time, left
yesterday for Willard, where he will
locate.
L. H. Darby talked to tVk merchants
of the city today in an endeavor to Increase the business of a Denver wholesale grocery house for which he is
traveling salesman.
Noyes Weltmcr left the city today
for Espanola, where he will be one
of a party of surveyors with W. V.
Hall, who will survey a number of
claims in that district.
Allan Fletcher arrived in Santa Fe
yesterday from Ann Arbor, Michigan,
where he has been pursuing his studies in the law department of the University sof Michigan.
District Attorney E.' C. Abbott re
turned yesterday from Tlerra Amarilla
where he has been on legal business

before

the First Judicial District

Sam F. Woolard, of Wichita, Kansas,
and thirteen year old daughter, who
spent yesterday in the city, left last
evening for the south, expecting to
return to the Capital within a week
Mr. Woolard Is Kansas
state agent
and adjuster of the American Central
Insurance Company, and attended to
business while in town.
Reports from botL Chicago and
New York indicate that James Gorman
may leave the Santa Fe Railway and
take the head of the company which
is to bull 1 the new subway for the
Traction Company in
Metropolitan
New York City. Mr. Gorman has been
freight traffic manager of the Santa
Fe since W. B. BIddle went to the
Rock Island.
Thomas Isherwood, member of the
city council of Albuquerque, has re
turned from an eastern trip. Mr. Ish
erwood is chairman of the committee

We

so

FOR HALF

A

I

Soda,

F(ade

From

Specialty. A Glass of Iced Water

Phona 36,

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
Fesh Fruits & Vegetables

JULY.

i

STRAWBERRIES
S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

H. C. Yontz

MANUNACTURBR

OF

WABASH RATES.
DEALER IN
On account of the convention of the
Mexican Filigree
National Educational Association at Watches, Clock
Jewelry
Asbury Park July 3d to 7th, the Wabash Railroad has put Into effect a
and Hani Patetei Ckina- rate of one fare for the round trip to
New York, plus $3.35 from there. This Repair of Floe Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In
ticket will be good either direct or
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
via New York City and It is optional
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.
with the passenger to use rail or boat
line between Detroit and Buffalo and
between Albany and New York. All
tickets routed via Wabash Railroad,
Sole Agent For- will be good for stopovers in either or
both directions at Detroit and Niagara
Falls and at New York on the return
trip. Tickets reading via Wabash RailAll Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
road will also be good between New
York and Asbury Park on steamers of
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit Cider.
the Sandy Hook line, which arrangeThe Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
ment will add a little salt to the trip.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
These tickets will be on sale from
Santa Fe, N. M.
Montezuma
Avenue,
Telephone No. 38.
June 28th to July 1st inclusive, and
31.
return
till
will be good for
August
Phil P. Hitchcock, G. A. P. A. of the
Wabash Railroad at Denver states that
he will be pleased to answer all questions and mail literature pertaining to
the trip on request

JEWELRY

HENRY KRICK
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

2

Keep your business ever before the
public by advertising In your horn
paper.

HUE

WATCH

REPAIRING
Wholesale and Retail Dealer Za

OUR SPECIALTY.
We Also Repair
MU-8IJEWELRY, GRAPHOPHONES,
BOXES, MACHINES, ETC
8. E.

D.

Indian and Fexican Curios
C

8 EARS, 802 8an Francisco 8L

7

MRS. JOHN KOURY

h

L

Cream

Snow

G.

WHITER GROCERY GO.

vice-pres-

having under consideration the application for an extension of the fran
chise of the water supply company of GENERAL MERCHANDISE, BOOTS,
that town for twenty-onyears, al8HOE8 AND DRY GOODS.
though It has still nearly fourteen
years to run.
P.
Henry Bardshar, who has recently
been appointed Internal revenue col
-

the city.

CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY

e

Telephone 14

in

P. O. Box 219.

nt

District Deputy A. B. Renehan of
the Elks lodge, has received a telegram from Roswell asking that he
postpone his coming to that city from
June 30th to about the middle of July.
Mr. Renehan had written the local
committee at Roswell that he would
be there on June 30th to organlae the
lodge but owing to the fact that the
business men will all be very busy
then, the Roswell people have asked
for the postponement as stated.

complete line

Agents for the celebrated Geo.
Shoes, for Men and Boys.

Vice President E. D. Kenna is
said to be the man who Is slated to
succeed Mr. Ripley as president. It will
be remembered that Mr. Kenna resigned

IN

that now we have the largest and most
Quality and Wear Guaranteed.

First

TO ORGANIZE ROSWELL
ELKS LODGE

are adding daily to our

Men's Furnishing Department

new presi-

recently, and that
as first
soen after it was announced that he
had decided to remain with the com
pany in the capacity of first vice pres
ident.
In the mean time Gardiner Lathrop
i
had been selected to be first
dent and general solicitor and when Mr.
Kenna decided to stay, it was announced
that Mr. Lathrop's title would be general solicitor.
It Is now stated that the plans for
mulated at that time were for Mr.
Kenna to remain with the company as
first vice president till the time for the
changes to be made when he would succeed Mr. Ripley and Mr. Lathrop,
would again be given the title of first
vice president and general solicitor.

just received the

In Men's Spring and

Garrett, assistant superintend
CHANGE IN OFFICIALS.
ent of the penitentiary, and wife, rein
a
from
visit
turned yesterday
President Ripley of the Santa Fe, to
Become Chairman of the ExecuMrs. A. R. Gibson, wife of the mayor
tive Committee.
of the Capital City, left for Cleveland,
Ohio, this morning, going by way of
From Chicago conies the report that
Denver.
Victor Morawetz, chairman of the execMiss Emma Brengle, matron of the
utive committee of the board of directAllison Mission School, returned this
ors
of the Santa Fe, intends to go to
evening from a pleasant vacation in
Europe shortly for his health.
the east.
It is stated that President E. P. RipMrs. J. A. O'Donnell was in the city
of the Santa Fe system, will succeed
today en route from her home in Tuc- ley,
Morawetz as chairman of the execMr.
to
where she

that a

Co.

LATEST NOVELTIES

R. C.

utive committee and
dent will be selected.

1903.

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods

querque Morning JournaK

on legal and financial business.

Incorporated

1856.

Seligman Bros

Harrison and two sons,
was in the city today purchasOtero and Walker, and Mrs. M. S.
ing supplies.
,
Otero and
granddaughter, Esther
Mrs. Otero will "receive tomorrow Otero, returned last evening from an
afternoon, Thursday, at the executive extensive eastern Irip. Miss Esther
residence at 5 o'clock.
has been attending school at CincinRalph C. Easley came up from Mori nati for the past year. Mrs. Harrison
arty yesterday afternoon and attend and son. Walker, visited friends at
ed the fiesta last night.
Chicago, while Mrs. Otero and Otero
reHon. T. B. Catron has returned Harrison visited Washington andAlbuCincinnati.
of
from Kansas City, where he has been turned by way

Court for Rio Arriba County.
A. L. Grimshaw, .traveling freight
and passenger agent of the Santa Fe
Central, left the city this afternoon
Highest Cash Price Paid for Second for the Estancia Valley, where he will
look after the freight business of the
Hand Goods. New and Second
road.
Hand Goods on Easy Payments.
A party composed of blisses Lena
PICTURE MOLDING ALL KINDS
Ortiz, Amada Ortiz, Heloise Dibert and
Diberta Dibert, of this city, and Mar
Santa Fe, N. M. garet Burks, of Las Vegas: and
Phone 59.
Messrs. Williams, Herbert Simms,
Robert Simms and Scott Dibert picnicked today at Monument Rock in the
Tesuque Canon.

WE ARE

lector for Arizona and New Mexico,
is expected back from Washington,
D. C, in about ten days. He is now
at Clyde, Ohio, visiting relatives at
his old home. Friends of Mr. Bardshar
here are now anxious to learn whether
or not it will be possible for him to
get his office moved from Santa Fe
to Prescott. Daily Herald, Prescott,
A. T.
Mrs. G. W.

ranchman from

son, Arizona,
Denver,
will visit.
Secundino Romero, of Las Vegas,
clerk of the Fourth Judicial District
Court, was a business visitor in the
Capital City today.
Gordon Goebel and Gene Harvey
have gone to the Pecos for a two
weeks' camp. They will return to
Santa Fe on July 3d.
J. N. Pierce, of the cattle buying
firm of Pierce & Reef, of Leadville,
Colorado, returned to the Capital City
yesterday from Estancia.
Georsre C. Rankin, of Dallas. Texas,
called on the grocers of the Capital
City today in the interests of a wholesale house which he represents.
Miss Margaret Burks, of Las Vegas,
arrived in Santa Fe yesterday and is
the guest of the Misses Lena and
Aniada Ortiz on the south side.
Mrs. Jennie Lowitzski nas informed
friends and relatives in this city, by a
cablegram, that she landed safely at
Bremen, Germany, yesterday afternoon.

Coming
Yourself?
My

pewjil manor

2i, 1905.

SELLING CHEAP

Pure

at

Jersey Cream.

all Times,

Just

MX

U

Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
After you have visited other stores and obtained
Drlces. call on us and get our

r'"

We are here to stay. We are not closing o
stock, hot Increasing it eyery day. This la the
oldest established native curio store la Santa Fe.
We like the business and yon will always find us at
the OLD 8TAND ready to please yon.

Egg Phosphate, and Lemonade a
for the Asking

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

ft
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Tomorrow is Corpus Christ! day.
The Capital City Band will hold ils
and
regular rehearsal this evening
to
be
pres
are
requested
all members
ent.
No farther particulars concerning
the death of Samuel B. Davis, chief of
police in Panama, have been received,
other than the statement in a Chicago
paper that he died of yellow fever.
The Albuquerque Journal says that
Albert Clancy, one of this year's graduates of the Albuquerque high school,
is camping in the mountains with his
father and brother near Santa Fe. He
will return to Albuquerque after a
fishing trip to the Pecos.
Mrs. T. B. Catron desires to thank
the ladles for their generous contributions to the Spanish supper at the
fiesta last night, both of material and
labor. She requests that the ladies
send to her house for their kettles and
dishes, as she does not know to whom
they belong.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills in the
Fourth Judicial District Court at Las
Vegas has reduced the bond of Edward Gray from $10,000 to $5,000,
be furnished.
which will probably
Gray is under arrest on the charge
of murdering Chill de Fater at Las
Vegas on March 30th.
Third Vice President J. W. Ken-drlcGeneral Manager J. E. Hurley,
and General Superintendent Fox, of
the Santa Fe, are making a daylight
trip of Inspection over the line and
their special train will pass Lamy
some time tomorrow. Superintendent
Charles Russell, of the New Mexico division, met the special at Trinidad
yesterday and will accompany it over
his division.
F. L. Myers, who has been the city
agent of the Santa Fe Railway in Albuquerque for almost four years, yesterday received notice that he had
been promoted to the position of trainmaster of the Wichita and Western
lines of the Santa Fe System, out of
Wellington, Kansas. Mr. Myers left
today for his new place of duty and L.
F. Matts, chief clerk in the office at
the Duke City, will temporarily take
charge of the duties there.
One of the charming features of the
fiesta last evening was the great number of button ho.e bouquets which
were contributed by Mrs. Arthur
Boyle, of the Clarendon Garden. They
were most artistically made, a large
number being of red and yellow flowers to represent the Spanish colors
and to harmonize with the Spanish
supper. From the sale of these flowers alone the ladles of the Board of
Trade realized the neat sum of $17.
Today, June 21st is the longest day
of the year, the sun rising at 34 min
utes past 4 o'clock in the morning and
setting at 28 minutes past 7 o'clock
in the evening. This is the date when
summer officially begins and there
will now be three months of delightful
weather before the cooler days of autumn start on the 23d day of September. The weather forecasts as published In various almanacs gives to
day and tomorrow as a storm period
for this section with rain and much

thunder.
Summer started out in the proper
manner today with warm weather and
a reasonable percentage of sunshine.
For Thursday there will be local showers In the north and west portions of
the Territory. Colorado will have fair
weather In the west and southwest and
showers in the east tonight. Thursday
will be fair and warmer. The maximum temperature in Santa Fe yester-lawas 79 degrees at 4 o'clock in the
afternoon, the minimum was 53 at
4:25 In the morning and the mean for
the day was Cfi degrees. The relative
humidity was 20 per cent. The temperature at 6 o'clock this morning was
y

50 degrees.

The boys and girls who left the U.
Indian Training School here yesterday for their homes in Arizona, passed
through Albuquerque last night on the
Santa Fe, and the Journal of that city
Bays of them: The Santa Fe Indian
school is one of the big institutions of
the service and the forty boys and
girls show in dress and manner and
speech the good results of the training they have received. They were a
lot and efforts to elicit
information were not very successf uL
Two or three of the boys were willing
to admit that they were glad school
was over for awhile, but they were
equally ready to admit that they would
just as readily have stayed in Santa
Fe for the summer as to have gone
home for their vacation.
S.

!

A

SUCCESS.

Annual Event of the Woman's Board
nf TraH Aftrarts I arna f.rnuH
and Liberal Patronage.
The Woman's Board of Trade Fiesta in the Plaza last evening was in every way as successful as these affairs
have been In the past. By 7 o'clock
the Plaza was crowded with a merry
throng, on pleasure bent, and seemingly obtaining it in large quantities.
All the booths were well patronized.
The plaza presented a very lively
It was exceedingly well
appearance.
lighted by numerous electric lights
and was prettily and gaily decorated
with bnnting, flags, etc. The booths
were also decorated and the entire
scene was very striking.
The rummage table was well filled
with an assortment of articles of clothing and other things useful in the
home and practically all of thhem were
sold. The prices were more than reasonable and many of the poorer peoplo
of the city were enabled to purchase
articles which otherwise they would
not have been able to obtain.
The fish pond was the center of attraction and interest, especially for
the young people, and throughout the
evening the ladies in charge were kept
busy supplying the demands for a cast
at the fish.
The I ce cream booths
were also liberally patronized, as were
the candy and lemonade stands.
The Gypsy fortune tellers enjoyed a
thriving trade and were as proficient
in fortelling the future as they were
in inducing the people to have their
fortunes told.
The Spanish supper
was crowded from before six o'clock
until a late hour. The ladies who served the supper were kept busy every
minute of the time and many were deterred from partaking of the course
through inability to secure seats. Mrs.
T B. Catron, who had charge of this
feature, states that about $115 will be
Fine cigars
the result financially.
were also on sale to be smoked after
eating the supper and the sale of these
was very gratifying.
The First Cavalry Band, under the
leadership of Professor Perez, rendered good music throughout the evening. Altogether, the Fiesta was both
successful and enjoyable and the ladies of the Woman's Board of Trade
certainly carried out the program with
much credit to themselves.
They
realized a very nice sum for their
treasury to be used in carrying forward the various enterprises with
which they have Identified themselves.
About ten o'clock the dance was begun at the Palace Hotel, and the large
Morridancing floor was crowded.
son's orchestra furnished the music
and it needs no commendation, as the
reputation it holds for the best music
is already incontrovertably established. The dancing continued until a
late hour and even then the guests
were reluctant to depart. As it was
entirely an informal affair every one
had a good time and plenty of fun.
The Woman's Board of Trade desires to thank the many friends, merchants and people generally for the
aid given it In carrying out the Fiesta
and in making it the success which it
proved to be.
YOUNG MAN IS HELD
ON SERIOUS

THIS IS THE TIME TO
FIGHT CATERPILLARS.

nt

power.L.VjSl

Have on display next week
a car load of Furniture at
our ware room, on tbe second floor, a new line of
goods from Eastern manufacturers that will interest
you. both as to quality and
stock of Chairs will be unusually
tractive
'early and select scirelhing new
andse rviceable for your hon e. We will be pleas- r line of goods.
our line of REFRIGERATORS.
iJ
,,..
enamel and zinc
I''.:
FC
ur prices are right,
lined box
stocked in all de
partments and we have prices that
will move the goods. Don't miss this opportunity.

Best For
meDoweis

r

Candy

cathartic

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, DoGood,
Never Sicken, Weaken or (iripe, 10c, 25c, 50c. Never
aold in balk. The genuine tablet stamped CCC.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.V. 597

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

at-Co-

XWSvj4

MARKET REPORT.
MONEY

ig

AND MET A I

York, June 21. Money on call,
Z
per cent. Prime mercantile paper 314 a
per cent. Silver
New

2

ea.-i-

58K.
New York,

June

Load and copper

21.

quiet and unchanged.

GRAIN.

111.,

June

21.

Close,

Chicago.
July.
Sept.
Com, July, 54
Sept. 52.
Oats. July, 3l?ii Sept.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS
Pork, July, 812.473; Sept.812.77K
Lard, July 87.223; Sep:. 87.423.
Ribs, July, 87.523; Sept. 87.7234.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., June 31. Wool, is
steady
Territory and western medium, 20
21.
27; fine, 19
28; fine medium, 24
St. Louis. June 21. Spelter weaker
$5,073.
STOCK MARKETS.
New York, June 21. Closing stocks
Atcbison, 823i; pfd., 103; New York
Central, 1423; Pennsylvania,
U73;
southern Pacific, 63; Union Pacific,
VH; pfd., 873i; Amalgameted Copper,
80Jfi; U. a. Steel, 29; pfd.,
LIVE 8T05K.
Kansas City, Mo., June 21. Cattle
receipts, 2,000 including 000 southerns
steady.
Native steers, 84.25
85.70; southern
steers, $3.00 (it 84.75; southern cows,
82.25
S3.75; native cows and heifers,
$2.25
$4.75; stockers and feeders,
82.75 (d) $4.40; bulls, 82.25 O 84.00;
55.25; western fed steers,
calves, $3.00
$5.25; western fed cow9, 83.25
$4.25

8889;

29.

-

!

.

JMf

Wheat

bl.

$4.35.

s

84.00

In our next change of ad we will advertise our new Rotary Washer.
Child's play to do washlnj with this

machine.

J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and

sate
(17

Sau

Hp

Francisco Street. Santa Pe,

N. ft

rtEAL IE8TATE LOANS.
Meney to loan upon real estate secur
I'.v on easv
FURNISHED OR UNFURterms-ROOMS-

Sheep receipts 3,000 steady.
$5.65; lambs, $5 75;
Muttons, 84.25
85.25;
$7.00; range wethers, SJ4.07
fed ewes, $4.25
$4.60.
21
Cattle receipts,
.Chicago, 111., J une
14,500, steady.
Good to prime steers, $5.50
$6.00;
$5 35; stockers
poor to medium, $3.75
and feeders, 82.75
$4.70; cows, $2.50
84.60; heifers, $2.50 ( 84.75 canners;
81.40
84.00;
$2.40; bulls, $2.25
fed steers,
$6.25:
calves, $3.00
$4.75.

Sheep receipts 18,000, steady.
Good to choice wethers, $4.50
85.00;
fair to choice mixed, 83.50 (3 $4.40;
western sheep, $4.00
85.00; native
$6 50; western lambs,
lambs, $4.75
$5.00
$6.45.
BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast tor New Mexico: Fair weather tonight; Thursday local showers In
north and esat portion; fair in southwest portion.
For Colorado: Fair weather in west;
showers in east tonight; Thursday fair
and warmer in east portion.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 79
degrees, at 4:00 p. m; minimum, 53
degrees, at 4:25 a. in. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 64 de20 par cent.
grees. Relative humidity,
Temperature at 6:00 a", m. today, 50
degrees.
"A POINTER."
Good whisky

brightens

v a sluggish

I it

itPJ,

.

g

en-me-

We

bn

"I have
using Cascarets for Insomnia, with
which I have been afflicted for over twenty years,
and I can aar that Case are tt nave given me mora
relief than any other remedy I have ever tried. I
ahall certaiuiy recomtueLd them to my friends a
bamg ail they are represented. "
TLci. Gillard, Elgin, 111.

brain; bad wLiaky will make a slug-rd oat of you. ''Uncle Sam" Joins us
A few caterpillars are now making
their appearance in Santa Fe and this in assuring ron only the purest at
"THM CLUB."
is the Droner time to get rid of them.
They can be easily burned at this sea
son, but if allowed to remain unmolestHeadquarters for wedding cards
ed they will soon Increase in such and announcements, at the New Mexnumbers as to be beyond remedial ican Printing Company, Santa, Fe.
measures and the loss of foliage on
the trees will be very great.
A PLEASANT EVENING
Can be spent at "The Club" with
Courteous
associates.
THE WABASH IMPROVING.
gentlemen
In line with its policy of Improve, treatment is accorded to all whether
ment in passenger service, the Wabash you spend a cent or not The bent
line has uniformed its Cafe Car Walt brands of cigars and refreshments alers on the "Banner Blue Limited" be ways on hand.
tween St. Louis anC Chicago, with
white Tuxedo coats and low cut black
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
Tests. The new uniform is very strikThe Legislative Manual for 1905, ot
ing and attractive.
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
Try a New Mexican "Want As."
every business man and officer and of
Buy your goods of advertisers and Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Cat the best a the market
Price $1.60. Address the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe.
All legal blanks at the New Mexican
"GOVERNMENT cjUARANEl
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with
Used in til
bottle of whisky sold at the
jrery
of the world for over 60
"Club." Goods bought In bond only.
Nome better at any Plce or at any
Has the unqualified
of thebest physicians.
prlce.
)i2 nerve tonic. A blood
A "WANT AD" will bring results
;r of great

aparilla.

AH

INS011

U. S. WEATHER

CHARGE.

William McGlllan, aged eighteen,
and who is said to come from a good
family at Detroit, Michigan, is con
to
fined in the jail at Albuquerque
await the action of the next grand
jury. The boy is charged with impersonating an officer. He was given a
preliminary hearing before justice of
the Peace George R. Craig on Monday
and was placed under bond of $150,
which he was unable to secure.

put

2i, 1 905.

NISHED.
Furnished c unfurnished rooms In
Single, or en
all parts of the city.
Some o
for
hourekeeplng.
uite
light
them within live minutes walk ol
Plaza.
COAL AND TIMBER LAND3.
I can sell you large tracts of lan
luitable for mining coal or the proau
Hon of timber.
HOMES.
in showing
I will take rleasure
nrosDectlve investors desirable buih
Ins .'ites In the neighborhood of the
Capitol, and In the vicinity of th..
Presbyterian chuich, and other locar
ities of the city which in a few year
will be worth double the present ask
Inn price.
'and which I am permitted to sell a.1
very low figure. One tract contain
ibout S.500 acres, arid la located about
miles southwest of
three and one-ha- lf
Las Vegas; aearly ail of it Is under
water fo
fence; good grazing and
itock; some timber. Another tract
Las Vegaa
5D0 acrer,
7 miles from
timber and grazing, with an excelled
ftream of water passing over it Stlli
mother tract of !60 acres cf farmlma
(razing and timber land, 8 miles weal
wat
Laa Vegaa, with running
tOB it
PLAZA HrtOPERTV.
To those wl8;ita2 to oatch tne creaff
of Plaza real estate I can offer block
at figures that will doublo themselvei

less than three years.
I have a nice cottage (doable) sl
rooms on oae side, 4 on the other
waer occupies 4 rooms and the re
rent for $25 a month; good nelghboi

In

hood: ample space to erect other ball
:itables am
dings on same street;
other outbuildings; the price asked
very low.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes oa
Manhattan avenue, one a njw ston
house with all modern Improvement
house, 1
tha other an adobe-bric-k
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
itv water, hydrant and tank; 70 cnoic
fruit trees; currant and raspber--j
bushes; lot 80 by 25 feet The stow
house will be rented.
Several small houses, some ston
some brick, others frame, upon m
hmkn which I vould be glad to show
an Intended purchaser. They are de
sirably situated, and will be solo
--

cheap.

I Read ifie Hews

al

Mm ! I

carload of Boss Patent
Flour arrived after being
two months in freight
blockade. Note the price
50 lb. Sack Boss Patent
$1.75
50 lb. Sack Crystal Patent 1.70
Colorado Strawberries Every Day
m, sTkauime & CO.
A

17

Telephone 1is.

Vear' Experience.
at Exchange Stables

Office

J. L,

Jj

VAH ARSDELL

Hacks and Baggage
Feed Stable In Connection.

ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN 4. CO.'S OFFICE.

P. F. HANLEY
LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

FINE WINES,

Imported and Native 'Wines tor Family Use.

SPECIAIriES

OUR

Old Crow, McBrayer,

Guck-enheim-

er

Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old Jordan and Mono,
gram, Ky , Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA FE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

ALBUQUERQUE

Deposits

$2,000,000.00.

We Pay

OUTSIDE PROPERTY

At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Roes
U.and road, I caa sell you about 148
exoelleat
gracing
acres; patented;

Interest on Term
Deposits.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

land.
A "WANT AD" will bring results.

the New Drinks, and the Latest Sundaes Served From a 20th Century Sanitary
Fountain. Absolute Purity Guaranteed. I invite Inspection
of my Fountain at all times

ICELAND'S PHARMACY

Santa. Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, Jane 21,
BRIEF

BITS

J 905.

OF

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

NEW MEXICO NEWC.

Robert E. Law died of
monia at her home in Carthage
Mrs.

last

Kverv reason has its own diseases, but Rheuma- tism belongs to all, for when it gets well intrenched
in the system, and joints and muscles are saturated
with the poison, the aches and pains are coming and
;oiug all the time, and it becomes an
disease; an attack comiug as quickly from sudden chilling of the body when overheated, a fit of indigestion or exposure to the damp, Easterly winds of
Summer as from the keen, cutting winds, freezing
atmosphere and bitter cold of Winter.
Rheumatism never comes by accident. It is in
blood
and system before a pain is felt. Some
the
inherit a strong predisposition or tendency; it is born in them; but whether heredity is
hack of it or it comes from imprudent and careless ways of living, it is the same always
and at all seasons. The real cause or Rheumatism is a polluted, sour and acid condition
of the blood, and as it flows through the body deposits a gritty, irritating substance
;r sediment in the muscles, joints and nerves, and it is these that produce the tern
the misery" and torture of Rheumatism. No
hie, nains. inflammation and
swelling and
1
1
u
j
j
wiue-spreasucn
sucn
causes
disease
other
pain,
HIS WIFE A GREAT SUFFERER.
its
and
deforms
thousands,
It
cripples
suffering.
wife had been troubled with Rheumaleaving them helpless invalids and nervous wrecks. tismMy
for some time when she heard of 8 8 S,
whioh she tried and whioh ouied her com) When neglected or improperly treated, Rheumaas Bhe has not suflered since. I recpletely,
or
the
are
tism becomes chronic,
wandering
pains
ommend S S S as a good medicine.
J. E. REEDER.
Okolona, Miss.
shifting from one place to another, sometimes sharp
and cutting, again dull and aggravating. 1 he muscles of the neck, shoulders and back, the joints of the knees, ankles and wrists, are
Countless liniments and plasters are applied to get relief,
most often the seat of pain.
hut such things do not reach the poisoned blood; their effect is only temporary; they are
neither curative nor preventive. The blood must be purified, and all irritating matter removed from the circulation before permanent relief and a thorough cure is effected, and no
remedy does this so certainly and so quickly as S. S. S. It contains not only purifying
and tonic properties, but solvent qualities as well, all these being necessary in eradicating the
cleanses the
poison and making a complete and lasting cure of Rheumatism. S. S. S.
blood of all irritating matter and the acid particles are
dissolved and filtered out of the system, thus relieving
the muscles and joints and removing all danger of future
attacks. Under its tonic effect the nervous system reimgains its normal tone and the appetite and digestion
health.
of
the
general
prove, resulting in the upbuilding
S. S. S. contains no Potash or minerals of any descrip- tiou, but is guaranteed purely vegetable, via peopie
blood
best
will find it notonly the
purifier, but a most invigorating tonicjust such a remedy
as they need to enrich the blood and quicken the circulation.
Whether you have Rheumatism in the acute or chronic stage, the treatment must be
with anything less
internal, deep and thorough in order to be lasting. Never be satisfied
S. S., the Oldest
of
S.
use
the
can
!i:m an absolutely perfect cure. This you
get by
.
?nd best purifier and greatest of all tonics.
Write us fully and freely about your case, and medical advice will be given without
it.
charge ' and our special book on Rheumatism will be mailed free to all desiring
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA, GA.
1-

Mail Your Orders
FOR

New and Secondhand
SAFES AND SCALES
AND

S.VE

MONEY

--

(Homestead Entry No. 4973.)
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

WAJJT

June

17, 1905.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
WANTED Room and board
by of his intention to make final proof in
young lady in private family. State support of his claim, and that said
terms. Address R. care New Mexican proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
office.
July 27, 1903, viz.:
NW
Felipe Garcia, for the S
once
WANTED At
experienced
section 26, T 14 N, R
S
NE
ook. Apply Sunmount Tent City.
2

PARCELLS SAFE
216

CO.

California St., Sao Francisco, Ca.

11 E.

He names the following witnesses to
Clean cotton rags. For
a short time we will pay 4c a pound prove his continuous residence up'
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Manuel Martinez, Patricio Garcia,
For sale, cheap, a second-banMaria Apodaca, all of Cow
Jose
inquire at tne New Mexican office. Springs, N. M and Guadalupe Sanchez of Santa Fe.
FOR SALE HigL roll top desk and
MANUEli R. OTERO,
revolving chair. Inquire J. Weltmer.
Register,
WANTED

d

EXCURSION RATES

EAST.
The'Santa Fe Central
In
Railway FLCompany
connection with the
GREAT

r6ckTisland"sy tiai.
Excursions rates east.
For low rates to all
points in the east this
summer call or aldress
GaiMSEAW,
General Passenger Agent.
S, B

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

DAVID HARUM

SAID:

"Interest's one o' them things that
keeps right on nights and Sundays."
The same may be said of the Bon Ton
for It keeps open nights and Sundays
the eame as every day In the week
and you can always get the very beat
the market affords, and at a very reas- onable price. Try the Bon Ton for a
good meal or short order.
New Mexico Civil Code handsomely bound in sheep, per copy $1.00. ic
sale by the New Mexican Printing
Comrany. Copies will be sent by mall
upon the receipt of sum as above, to

any address detlred.

Keep your business ever before the
public by advertising In your home
paper.
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing

Several pairs
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with
Land Ofof the
Department
metal side and end sticks, complete, at fice at Santa Fe, N. Interior,
M., May 26, 1305.
New Mexican office, Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room. of his intention to make final proof in
Good location near Plaza. Apply New
support of his claim, and that said
Mexican office.
proof will be made before Register or
Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
FOR RENT Large, nicely furnished
6, 1905, viz: Jerome Kunkel, for
July
room, with bath; two squares from the E
NE
NE
NW
NE
Plaza. Inquire 127 Cathedral Street.
Sec. 23, T 16 N, R 11 E.
NW
He names the following witnesses
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms to prove his cortinuous residence upon
with use of bath; with or without and cultivation of said land, viz:
board. Apply at Claire Hotel.
R. J. Ewing, of Glorieta, N. M.,
Frank Ewing, of Glorieta, N. M., RobCLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
ert Ewing, Jr., of Glorieta, N. M., John
We can take a few more table Blacksher, of Glorieta, N. M.
boarders at $5 per week. First class
MANUEL R. OTERO,.
meals; quick service; polite waitressRegister.
es; elegant coffee. Special rates for
dinners only.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offerea
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
ARRIVE.
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
12:01 p. m. Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; AdaptNo. 721
to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
No. 723
:ll p. tx. ed
1899, 1901, and 1903, English
Mexico,
m.
9:40 p.
No. 725...
and Spanish phamphlet, $2.25; full
DEPART.
Flexible-Cove- r
10 a. m. leather $3; Sheriff's
No. 720
two or
Docket
Pocket
$1.25;
single,
4:20 p. m.
No. 722
7:30 p. m. more books $1 ach; New Mexico SuNo. 724
preme Court Reports, Nos. S to 10, InNo. 720 connects with No. 2
clusive, delivered at publishers price,
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
bound.
Reports, fall sheep $6.50 delivered:
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy fall list school banks.
to Albuquerque to discharge passen
Headquarters for wedding cards
gers from Santa Fe.
and announcements, at the New MexH. 8. LUTZ. Agent.
ican Printing Company, Santa, Fe.
City ticket office. Catron block, east
FOR SALE CHEAP

2

1--

SANTA FE ROUTE

east-boun-

M

Have your stationery printed by the j
I
New Mexican Printing Company.

4

4

P!aa

All legal blanks

Have your stationery printed by the

at tne New Mexican New Mexican Printing Company.

well-know- n

e

nine-vear-ol- d

A PROBLEM.

It is a problem which a great many
people cannot solve how the Bon
Ton can put up a meal like they do
for 25 cents. Mr. Conway finds it
very easy to solve because he under
stands the business, has good cooks,
accommodating waiters, and gets the
best the market affords, hence, he
has a great many customers. The
hest at a "livlne" price. Is Mr. Con
way's motto.
VISITORS AND STRANGERS

s

MAX. FROST,

week.

There are now twenty-fou- r
prisoners in the San Miguel County jail at
Las Vegas.
Mrs. Henry Bramlett, colored, died
at her home in Albuquerque on Mon
day at the age of 50 years.
Jesus Montes and Miss Teresa Ri
bera were married at Deming last
week and will reside in that town.
Mrs. Lavina A. Cundy,
professional nurse of Las Vegas, died
in that city this week of Bright's dis
ease.
Mrs. C. E. McClure died on the
train at Carrizozo last Saturday an
the remains were shipped to her home
at Kansas City.
The name of Charles Coe, of Las Ve
gas. was forged to two checks for
were successful!
$100 each, which
passed at Raton last week.
T. C. Gray, of Athens, Texas.andMrs
George Brewer, of Carlsbad, were married In the latter city last week and
will make their future home in Ath
ens.
Last week at Roswell, Mrs. Sallie
Danenberg sold her half Interest
the Grand Central Hotel, bar and bar
ber shop in that city to M. D. Mlnter
and G. B. Armstrong for $13,000.
Harper Silliman has bought of E. C
Stone and Ed Blasi their two farms in
the Pecos Valley near Carlsbad, pay
lug $10,000 for the two. These farms
are among the finest in that valley.
In Lincoln County last week the SaRivers
lado, Bonito, and Ruidoso
were at flood tide, carrying more wat
er than ever before, and doing great
damage to ranches along their course,
Lightning struck a water pitcher on
the table in the room of Louis Wachs
at Roswell last week, completely de
molishing that article, but not even
shockins Mr. Wachs. who was In the
room at the time.
Marriage licenses have been issued
at Albuquerque to Miss Leonardls Ta
foya, of Los Lunas, and Celso C. Aragon, of Albuquerque; and Miss Sophie
Sichler. of San Bernardino, and Paul
M. Lotze, of Albuquerque.
Miss Zura D. Lane, aged 23 years,
died at her home in the Duke City on
Sunday from the ravages of typhoid
fever. She had been an active worker
in the Women's Relief Corp and that
body had charge of the funeral.
Twenty-fivmarriage licenses have
been issued in San Miguel County un
der the new law. The latest are to
Modesto Aragon and Miss Petra Her
nandez, of Manuellta; and Enrique
Montoya and Miss Cleofas Martinez, of
Tecolote.
Dr. Miller and Peter Jackson, of Ala
mogordo, last week killed a large wild
cat just west of that town and the
next day Walter Whitehead and John
Moore captured three young ones
alive In an old ranch house near Ala- mogordo.
W. H. Greer this week returned to
Albuquerque from New York and Chicasro and states that contracts have
been let for the construction work on
the Albuquerque Eastern and that
that road will be Dushed through to
completion as rapidly as possible.
Last week at Aztec while assisting
her brother to remove a stick from the
sickle bar of a mowing machine. Edna
Elrl had her
rtnnt. a
right foot so badly mangled that
had to be amputated at the ankle. The
accident was caused by the horses
Ktennine forward while the girl was
standing in front of the mower.
The remains of Levi Baldwin, of
Shlvlngton, Colorado, who died last
week, were broueht to the ranch of
Fred Baldwin, his son, near Datil, So
corro County. The deceased was for
more than a quarter of a century
stockman in Socorro County, where he
will be greatly missed by many
friends. ..
The Rebekah lodge of Carlsbad has
elected the following officers for the
ensuine vear: Mrs. A. C. Heard, N
G.; Maud Gray, V. G.; Annie Gil son
secretary; Maud Tomlinson, treasurer.
This lodge, which Is composed of many
of Carlsbad's representative women,
holds its regular meetings the second
anil fourth Monday nishts of each
month, and Is In a very flourishing con
dition.

1905 June. 1905

Attorney at Law.

pneu-

New

Santa Fe,

M
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8
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8

V
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"is

16
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84

88

80

13
19

2

BENJAMIN

j

co.

HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
Offices GriQn Block.
'Phone S6.

26

M. RF.AU,

37

Attorney a Law,

Santa Fe,

-

New Mexico.

Palace Ava

Office, Sena Block.

FRATERNAL

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney foi Dona Ann,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
ties Third Judicial District.
CHAS.

K. E

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge No.
1. A. F. and A. M.
Regular communica
tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
'?
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

SLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
New Mexico.
Sunta Fe,
Laad and Mining Business a Specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,

Stnta Fe Chapter No.

Attorney at Law,
Practices in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt uxd careful at
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for thd Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sa.
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

4

1

R. A. M.

Regular con
vocation second Monday
'n each month at Masou
c Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P

,

rHUR

T3EL1CMAN,

Secretary.

Can to Fe Comniandery No
EDWARD C. WADE,
1, K. T. Regular concla
Attorney' at Law,
fourth Monday in eacn
Practices in All the Couns.
month at Masonic Hall, r.t
7:50 p. fi.
W. R. PRICH, B.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
W. E. GRIFFIN, R border.
Specialty."
New Mexico.
Las Cruces
KNIGHTS OF PYTH1A8.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights 01
(District Attorney for Second Judicial Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues
' District.)
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
Practices in the District Courts and corner of Don Caspar Avenue and Wa
the .Supreme Court of the Territory, ter Street. Visiting Knight given r.
also before the United States Supreme
welcome.
Court in Washington. Albuquerque,
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
New Mexico.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. 8.
R. II. BOWLER. Master of Finance.
A. B. RENFHAN,
I.
F.
Practices in the Supreme and District Court. Mining and Land Law
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F..
Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build'.J. M.
neets every Friday evening in Odd
ing, Palace Avenue, Stita
ellows, Hall, San Francisco Street.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Visiting brothers veloome.
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts A. P. HOGLE, Secret? ry.
and gives special attention to cases
B. P. O. ELKS.
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M.
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. E..
holds Its regular gersion on the second
EMMETT PATTON,
and fourth Wednesdays ci each month.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico. Visiting brothers are invited and welO. C. WATSON, E. R.
Offlco Over Citizen's National Bank. come.

F,

A.
A. W. POLLARD,

J. Fischer, Secretary.

Attorney-at-Law- .

FRATERNAL UNION.

New Mexico.
District Attorney, Luna County.

Deming

Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America
Regular meetings
Osteopathy.
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Hall, Den Gacpar Avenue. Viiltln
Osteopath.
fratorp welcome.
103
No.
Palace Avenue,
GABINO r.aNDON,
Successfully treats acute aad chronic
Fraternal Maste
diseases without drugd or
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
medicines.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treasurer.
No charge for consultation.
'Phone 156
Hours:
m.,
p. m.
The New Mexican can do printing
Dentists.
equal to that done in any o the large
cities. Our solicitor: Bvery piece of
DR. C. N. LORD,
work we turn out Try our work onoa
Office, Kahn Block, over Spiti Jewelry and you will
certainly come again. We
Store, South Side o'. Flaza.
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of nork, Including one of
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
the beat binderies In the west
2-- 5

9--

G. A. COLLINS,

and Irrigation

Civil

Engineer,

U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
250

Concrete Construction.
San Francisco St. Santa Fe,

N.

THE
MUTUAL BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION

M

Architects.

Wil!

assist you to

Own Your Own Home !

HOLT A HOLT.

Architects and Civil Engineers,
Maps and surveyo made, building
ana construction work of all klndf
Office
superlntendea.
planned an
Montoya BulMlig, Plata, Las Vegas

Be your own landlord.

home.

The Association haaou hand

1

Albaerqae,

N. M

R. M. NAKE,

Architect and Builder.
New
Santa Fe

n.oaay

to loan on desirable property.

Architect.

first National Bank Block,

Pay your

rent Into the Building A, Loan
Association and thus pay for your

Phone 14.
VERE O. WALLINGFOD,

I

ir address

For particulars call on
the secretary.
GRIFF1.N

R. J. CRICHTON,

SANTA PK. N. K.

BLOCK.

Mexleo.

"DO YOU KNOW."

The supposition Is that no one wants
poor whiskey any more than they 4o
poor coffee or tea, yet they i urchase it
not knowing the difference. The best
costs no more. We handle bonded
"THB CLUB.
goods exclusively.
It is an admitted tact that real es
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the "New

If you are a visitor or stranger in
the city and desire some place to
spend your leisure hours where you
will not get lonesome and, where you
will receive the most cordial wel- Mexican."
come, drop Into "The Club." All the
popular games and best brands of liquors and cigars.
AND

For Your

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Inscrance
Your

SURETY or COURT
BONDS,
As well aa Your

FIRE INSURANCE

KILL the COUGH

Wanted, clean cotton rags. For a
short time we will pay 4c a pound for
clean rags. New Mexican Printing
company.

Wed Thur Krl

at Law,

Attorney

CURE the LUNGS

r. King's
Now Discovery

Go to . . .
THE , HANNA
INSURANCE

&

SPENCER
AGENCY

WITH

fobC

'Phoae No. M.
Cor. Washiartoa aad Palace Avcaaes

Price
OUGHS and
OLDS

SOcftfl.OO
Frt

Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THBOAT and X.TSNP TROUBLES, or MONET BACK.

la an admitted tact that real estate, flnnHi men and merchants all

It

say that quickest and beat results are
obtained by advertiaina; ta the "New
Mexleaav"

.

J
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irOTICB TO THE STOCKHOLDERS
PACIFIC
OF THE SOUTHERN
A special
RAILROAD COMFANY
meeting of the stockholders of the
Can be obtained at the
Southern laclflc Railroad Company,
will be held at the office of the comCERRILLOS and MQNERO
pany. In room 1210, In the Merchants'
Exchange building. In the city and
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and retail. We want to
county of Sau Francisco, in the
which is
call your attention to the superior qua lity of our LUMP C0A
State of California, the same being
screened, free from dirt and bone.
tii principal place of business of
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
said corporation,
and being the
Office: Garfield
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention.
where the board of directbuilding
M.
&
N.
S.
F. Depot, 'Phone No. 85, Santa Fe,
Avenue, near A. T.
ors of said corpo ..tion usually meet,
on the 30th day of June, 1905, at
the hour of 12 o'clock noon, to consider and act upon .he propositions:
First, to increase the capital stock
of said corporation to one hundred
and Lixty million dollars ($160,000,-000)- ,
and for that purpose to amend
article VI of the articles of incorof the
poration and consolidation
'Scenic Line of the World."
company to rea' is follows:
"The amount ot the capital stock
of said corporation shall be one hundred and sixty million dollars
and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
divided into one million
six hundred t 'isand (1,600,000)
Springs, and all Colorado Points.
shares of the par value of one hundred dollars ($100), each, which said
at Denver With All Lines East and
amount of capital stock does not exceed the amount actually required
West. Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by
for the purposes of the said corporother lines.
ation, and is the amount actually required and ascertained to be necessary for constructing, completing,
equipping, operating and maintaining Its road, and Is so estimated by
competent engineers, as will appear
by the written estimate of such engineers, duly igned by them, and
filed in the office and principal place
trains. No tiresome delays at any
On all
of business aforesaid of said corporation."
station.
And to amend paragraph third of
article XII of the said articles to
read ag follows:
For illustrated a iverluing matter joririformation,
"The number of directors of said
shall be
consolidated corporation
address or apply to
eleven (11) and the amount of the
capital stock of said corporation
A..
S, K. HOOPER. G.
shall be one hundred and sixty milwhich
lion dollars ($160,000,000),
BARNEY. T. P."A ,
said amount of capital stock i9 the
amount actually required for the
est
purpose of said corporation, and is
the amount actually required and
ascertained to be necessary for constructing, completing, equipping, operating and maintaining its road,
and is so estimated by competent
engineers, as will appear by the
aforesaid written estimate of said
engineers, duly signed by them and
on file as aforesaid.
Said capital
stock of said corporation shall be divided into one million six hundred
thousand (1,600,000) shares, of the
par value of one hundred dollars
($100) each, of which said shares of
said capital stock the following
have been subscribed by and allotted to the stockholders of said constituent corporations, as hereinafter
set forth, to wit:"
"To the Southern Pacific Railroad
THE BEST LINE
organized
Company, Incorporated,
and existing under the laws of the
State of California, and to its stockholders, one million and fourteen
thousand two hundred and forty-on- e
and sixty
(1,014,241

THE

CAPITAL COAL YARD

I

Dcir k

I

Me Sift

I

($160,-000,000- ),

Shortest

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,

Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
though

Denver

P.andJT.

Santa Fe.N.W.

A.S.

The
hort

Line

El Paso, Mexico and Southwest

Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, ana all

Eastern Points.

60-10-

The Only Line to California
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.

rr Farther

W

Santa

ty-nin-

Particulars, Call on

J. BLACK. G. P. A..
Topeka. Kas.

H. S LUTZ,

Agent.

Santa Fe.

N. M.

Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

via

TORBANCE QATEWAY.

Connecting with'tne E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island Jfc Pacific R. R.
Shortest line out of Sap. F. or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas CHr 01 St' Louis
When you travel take to

BEST, SAFEST.
AND

SHORTEST
ROAD

V PC

j.

&

Fine chalt cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist ctrs,

iuperi dining
"BEST

ON

cart.

WHEELS."

Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. Louis,
Paso and all points East.
We also
tell
tickets

TO EUROPE.

1

CQNNECTlNGiALL.THEl
GREATRAILWAY SY3TEM3l

NEW'MEXICO.

Via the Cunard Steamship
Line, the O.d Dominion
Steamship Company, and
the North German Lloyd
Line,

Fast Freight
Special
Line arranged live to ill
dayt from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.

s
Shortest Una to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. Ths only
routs to California via 8snta Fe Central, El Paso North eastern, and
Southern Pacific
j
Closs connections at Torranes with THE QOLOEN STATE LIMITED fast
and wast. 8ervlca unsurpassed. Dining, Library
trains for all points
and Pullman Cars of t latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
first-clas-

at

"

TRY OUR ROUTE.

W. H. ANDREWS.

Pres.

&

S. B. GRIA1SHAW.
G. F.
P.

Gen'I Manager.

shares."

'To the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company, Incorporated,
organized
and existing under the laws of the
Territory of Arizona, and to Its
stockholders, one hundred and nine
e
thousand nine hundred and
fifty (199,950) shares."
'To the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company of New Mexico, Incorpor
ated, organized and existing under
the laws of the Territory of New
and to Its stockholders,
Mexico,
sixty-eigh- t
thousand eight hundred
and eighty-eigh- t
(68,888) shares."
"The several stockholders of each
of said constituent corporations shall
have issued to them by the said con
solldated corporation paid up shares
of the capital stock of the consolidated corporation out of the shares
thereof subscribed by and allotted
to the stockholders of their respect
ive constituent corporations to the
like amount, dollar for dollar, at
their par value with the par value
of the shares held by such stock
holders In their respective constit
uent corporations."
.. Thereafter, and secondly, to create a bonded indebtedness of said
corporation to the amount In the ag
gregate of one hundred and
million
dollars
($160,
sixty
000,000) In gold coin of the United
States (a portion of which Is to be
used in retiring existing bonded In
debtedness), and to increase the
bonded Indebtedness of said corpor
ation up to the amount of the aggre
gate of one hundred and sixty mil
lion dollars ($160,000,000) In gold
coin of the United States, and to secure the said proposed bonded indebtedness by a mortgage upon the
railroads and railroad lines of said
company and certain other proper
ties belonging to the company, to be
prescribed la the mortgage; and to
determine the form and terms of
said bonds and mortgage; and to au
thorize the board of directors to
take all such action as they may
deem necessary or expedient in the
premises.
Dated the 30th day ot April. 1906.
By order of the Board of Directors.
3. L. WILLCUTT,
Secretary of the Southern Pacific
Railroad Company.
WM. F. HERRIN,
ISAIAS W. HELLMAN,
N. T. SMITH.
JAMES K. WILSON,
WILLIAM HOOD,
Q. L. KINO.
HOMHR S. KINO.
PBTEH F. DUNNE. .
K. AJNYWORTH.

A

ALFRED L GRMSHAW.fl
TraveHna F. anefp. A

r.

J. M. HAN FORD,

J. L. WILLCUTT,

)

Pacific

Directors of Said Southern
Railroad Company.

KOSWELU NKW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.

CURIOUS CAUSES OF SLEEP.
Scientists Are Not of One Mind as to
the Actual Reasons.
Scientists disagree as to the cause
of drowsiness. Some curious and remarkable reasons are assigned for
the desire everybody has for sleeping. It is attributed by some people
to an accumulation in the system of
the poisonous products of the wear
and tear of the body during the day.
There seems to be some measure ot
truth In this, for in many diseases the
patients are often sleepless.
is that the
Another hypothesis
nerve cells of the brain dwell apart
from each other, as it were, during
sleep. The brain is composed of millions of tiny bodies called cells, eacli
having several delicate prolongations,
or branches, for the purpose of communicating with other cells. When
the brain is fully active all these cells
are in contact, or ready to be in contact, with one another, but the time
occasionally comes, it is thought,
when the branches of all the cells curl
up, and their Isolation means that
complete communication between tho
cells ceases. The state of body ani
mind that follows Is what is called
sleep.
The most probable explanation of
sleep, however, is that in some way or
other the Internal condition of the
cells is changed, partly from exhaus.
tlon and partly because of diminished
stimulation from other parts of the
body.
Patti Is Three-Scor- e
Young.
Mme. Patti, who recently celebrated
her
birthday, may be said
to have discovered the secret of eternal youth. "I will be young as long
as I live," she Is said to have declared
as a child, and few have kept a vow
with more fidelity than she has. Perhaps the secret of her youthful appearance and unimpaired vitality is her
love of fresh air and her careful dieting. In winter and summer she is al
ways out for three hours daily, and
the elements possess no terrors foi
her. Mme. Adelina Patti is a great
admirer of the Jewish people, and always wears what is known as a
a Jewish medal which bears
the ten commandments in Hebrew
characters, and was given to her by
Diaz de Sarla.
d

sixty-secon-

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

81X MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
leges. Nw buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and

Nathan Jaffa,

REGENTS

Reed, R. 3. Hamilton,

M

For particulars address

J.

C.

Lea

J.

COL.

W. WILLSON,

Supt.

MAXW
LAJJDS UJiDEf( IRIGATIOfJ SYSTEM,.

FARIJJG

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being ofPrice of land
fered for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards.
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

COLD MINES.
on this grant, about forty miles
gold mining districts of Elizabeth
mineral discoveries have lately b
ground may be made under the m
which are as favorable to the pros
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w
at good wages for any wishing to
farming or prospecting can not be
particulars and advertisln

The P(axweljl

wett of Springer, N. M., are the
town and
where Important
een made. Claims on unlocated
ining regulations of the company,
pector as the U. S. Government
B-i-

t, are located the coal mines of the
here employment may be found
work during the seasons that
successfully done,
g matter apply to

Lap Grajut

RATON, NEWtMEXICO.

Co
.

COROflADO CAFE & RESTURAJiT
OPEN 3D.Zi.-Z-

IfcTIO-IEI-

Meals at all hours. Recular meals 25c.

meals for $4.50

21

Iyodging 25c.

Strictly First Class Short Orders Served a la Carte. Meals from ISc
up, according to Oir Bill of Fare.

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
Street, Next toiCartwright Davis Co's Store.

CHARLES W. DUDROW
rf

LUMBER

9

sjj5

- SASH - DOORS

All Kinds of Building Material
CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAG AN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.

Phore
Art

W

nd E. A. Cahoon

54jSanjanc

and one day an ould hog he had died,
so we had to ate it. Then, agin, one
of his sheep got drowned in a hog.
We ate that, too. But one mornin',
two months afther, his ould mother-in-ladied. Then I thought it time
to lave."

d.

sea-leve-

the Job.

The Hon. Frank Jones once needed
a general man on his farm, outside of
Portsmouth, and among those who applied for the place was an Irishman.
After giving his name, etc., Mr. Jones
asked him how long he had worked
for his last employer, who was also a
farmer, and why he left.
"Well," said the man, "after I was
there a while the grub was very bad,

:;

all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8200 per session. Session Is
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWEU l a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
baths, wai

d,

Mes-soussa-

He Got

Colcom-pleti-

35

Branch Cffce erd Yards

Santa Fe

N U

Cerrillcs,

:.

Uncomplimcrtary
When John S. torgent, Us :;rMst
vis
was i i New York Cut last U unllOSf
ited the gallery of a million:
in art matters Is not of tli' high
v. i- e
or
a tiuxarid uictures
oiii
selL'cn-:wltl
lieen
baa
but
vlev.
they
Tae mil
woeful lack of discretion.
lionairc conducted Mr. Sargent abou'
the place and waited vainly for tht
expected word of praise. At lengtl
he said In despair: "At least. Mr
Bars'-r.- i
you will agree that my collec
tion is i tolerable one, won't you?'
Tolfr i! !o yes." was the grim reply,
'but
ft would you think of a to-

J. R. Hankla

J. R. McCleery

BROADWAY HOTEI,
4iHfroiith

European

C&fa CnnnnntArl

Located upon the City'

Urontiway
Los Auirclefl.
Uott Beautiful and Artistically

Popular
hatea

Lighted Thoroughfare

i

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

r'resb Fruits in Season!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS
--

The Clarendon Garden

1

San Miguel Street, Neat tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

lerate erg!"

Woman Writer Recognized.
Maii" i Crawford's sister, Mrs. Hug!
Frascr. he widow of the British min
Ister Japan, is making her first visit
after r,
years' absence, to this country a:vl 'now receiving much attention ::i New York, where her fame
as a v. . er Is well know n. One of her
to literature is a
value
if ' Letters From Japan," writrolu:
ten iii:'!;:g her husband's residence a'
Tokio.

Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. O. Box 457.

I

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PIC TTJRES AND FRAMING.

:

We make a specialty of

1

Developing, Printing

ALL PERIODICALS

Have your stationery printed by thi
w Mexican Printing Company.

NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
The leading mining periodical of
the world, with the atrongest editorial
staff ot an? technical publication.
SubacrtpUon as.OO a jwar (includpostage).
ing 0. 8., Canadian. Mexican tor
Book
Sample copy tree. Send
Catalogue.

mucinoi offici

SOI Peart

Street,

New Vert:

Papers

aily

Headquarters tor weddrng card
and announcements, at the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa, Fe.

tsEngineerino2
Mining Journal

Send for Catalogue

H0WLAND& CO.

Topical Japanese Order.
"Tlirov yourself on their bayonets,
Those behind
honora !; comrade.--.
trill d i lie rest." a London correspondent s- -a a Japanese colonel cried as
his n:en came to close quarters with
Russians in a trrnch. The order was
at once obeyed.

Subscribe for the New Mexican and
get all the latest and best news.

ani Enlarging

Mall Orders Given Prompt Attention.

.

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. JACOB WELTMER . .
A. P. HOQLB

Ufldertalier and

funeral Director

3
Bfijiff

taiaCaaUOI.
RUIDEN CC PHONE 41.

1

3

I,

..ii

2E

6
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CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S
250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone
No.

No.

40.

HIGH GRADE COFFEES.
One of the most important aJjunuts of tho breakfast table la v, gvJ cup of
coffee. To make good coffee one must have a good bean and It should be
fresh roasted. We hare handled as our leading brand of coffee for many years
the famous Boston Coffees of Chase & Sanborn. They give almost uiiiverE.il
satisfaction .and as we sell them in large Quantities, buy them often, and as
all Coffees shipped by thia Arm are guaranteed to be freshly roar.el the day
of shipment, we can assure our customers of fresh goods.
1 pound cans SEAL BRAND COFFEE
40c
2 pound cans SEAL BRAND COFFEE
30c
1 pound parchment lined bags YELLOW PACKAGE COFFEE
25c
5 pound cans SPECIAL MARK O. G. JAVA
$2.00
5 pound towel bags High Grande Coffee
$1.15
All the above grades of Coffee are of exceptional value. Our
blend
packed in the yellow parchment, lined bags is the best coffee we have ever
seen retailed at the price. Many blends retailed at five and ten cents more
the pound have a distinctly less desirable flavor and aroma. For those who
like a very mild and pleasing flavor we recommend the Special Mark O. G.
Java in five pound tins. This Coffee is especially mild in flavor being a
pure Java.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
,
It is our aim at all times to have everything possible to be obtained in this
line. At present we are receivi ig regular shipments of Peaches, Aprlcocs,
Cucumbers,
Tomatoes,
Cherries, Strawberries, Dewberries, Cantaloupes,
Wax Beans, Beets, Turnips, Cauliflower, Peas, etc. Naval Oranges are now
almost out of market and we discontinued handling them. We have, however, the Late Valencias, and Mediterranean Sweets which are now approaching their best.
UN FERMENTED WINE.
wines
A very pleasing drink for the summer Is a line of
which we have lately put In stock. There are a number of flavors, Including
Port. Tokay, Strawberry, Cherry, etc., Port seems to be favorite. Per quart
bottle, 30 cents. Per dozen, $3.25.
JUNKET TABLETS.
Are used for making ice cream and desserts. Directions in each package.
Per package, 10 cents.
JELLO AND JELLO ICE CREAM POWDER.
Are much used, the former being a gelatine dessert in a variety of flavors, including chocolate. The ice cream powder is designed to make the
manufacture of this luxury the very least possible trouble and to even ren
der the use of canned evaporated cream satisfactory where the fresh article
cannot be obtained. Jello, 10 cents. Jello Ice Cream Powder, 2 for 25c.
SANDWICHES.
We have the filling for a very satisfactory variety of sandwiches for picnics and lunches. Deviled and potted ham, beef tongue, turkey and chicken, bloater and anchovy paste, Caviar, Melrose Paste, Chicken, Beef and
Cottage Loaf. Also Imperial and Bay les' Deviled Cheese in Pots, Imported
Swiss Cheese, Empire Brick and Limberger Cheese.
25-ce-

'

dune Is The Month
f

Weddings- -

Nothing is so Appelated for a Wedding Gift as a
Nice Piece of Cut Glass. Steading, Flat or Hollow
Ware. Hand Painted China, Etc.
The Largest and Most Complete Line of Artistic
and
Patterns in Mexican Filigree
Jewelery on Hand at all time.
Up-To-D-

ate

2i, 1905.

TWO FOR THE PENITENTIARY.
Samuel Pacheco and Gregorio Velas-queAre Sentenced for One Year
Each from Rio Arriba County.

s

The sixth day of the term of the
First Judicial District court for Rio
Arriba County was convened at Ticr- ra Amarilla on Saturday with all offi
cials present. In the case of the Elgin
Jewelry Company vs Miguel Chavez
the plaintiff was awarded a verdict of
$22.31. The following eases vete ordered dismissed from the docket: Ter
assnult
ritory vs. Amado Archuie-raand battery; Territory vs. Vicente Lopez am! Samuel Pa;liic, stealing cat
tie; Territory vs. Vicente Lopez and
Samuel Pacheco, defacing brand; Territory vs. Jose I. Alire, disturbing re
ligious meeting; Territory vs. Samuel
,

Pacheco, grand larceny.
The grand jury returned the follow
ing indictments: Gregorio Velasquez
forgery; Elizeo Salazar, two indictments for assault with intent to murder; Antonio Seferino Martinez, assault with deadly weapon; Trinidad
Martinez, flourishing pistol; Pablo
Martinez, assault with deadly weapon.
Two cases against Vicente Lopez,
one for defacing brand and the other
for grand larceny, were continued for
the term. In the appeal cases of the
Territory against Abran Lobato and
Fidel Gallegos, the defendants defaulted and the judgments of the lower
court were aflirmed.
Samuel Pacheco withdrew his plea
rf not guilty on the charge of defacing brands and substituted a plea of
guilty. The court sentenced him to
one year's imprisonment in the territorial penitentiary.
Gregorio Velasquez, indicted for forgery, pleaded guilty and was sentenced to one year's imprisonment in
the territorial penitentiary.
On motion of District Attorney A.
Read the following named persons
were placed under their own recogniz
ance for their appearance before the
court at its next regular term: Salva
dor Giron, Juan Pedro Roibal, Gavino
Giron, Carlota Giron, Encarnacion Gal
legos, Jose M. Gallegos, and they ap
peared in open court and acknowi
edged themselves to be under their
of
own recoenlzance in the sum
$250 each for their appearance.

Ice
If You Don't Believe It

It
Ty
s

230 San Francisco Street

S

Santa Fe,

:

V.

P.

PLEASED WITH SANTA FE.
Dr. J. R. Aiken and Wife Visit Capital
City- - Interested in Large Planta- tion in Mexico.

CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recently
.
INCORPORATED
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The en- tire trip covering thousands of miles,
Havana, Cuba, and Its famous Mora
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
Grain, Flour ancT Potatoes, Stationery,
largest cities of the United States, can i
be made for $122.60. A more delightful
PatentMedicine'and Grocers' Sundries.
trip cannot le planned as stop-ove- r
privileges are allowed and the tickets
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
II
are good for one year from the date
'
H
U
ct sale. The trip Includes the City of
Mexico, the "Paris of America." Fur- l"""" MUm
SANTA FE, N. M.
ther information can be secured by adBBBiBSBBflaEsavsanaflHEBBBBasaaaiifaviaasiHBav
A. Dulohery, Commercial
dressing
Agent, HI Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mur-docAssistant General Passenger
Agent. City of Mexico.

J. R. Aiken, a
practicing
physician and surgeon of Oakland,
California, and wife, are registered at
the Palace. Dr. and Mrs. Aiken are
Mexi
on their way to Cuatotolapam,
co, where the doctor is interested in
the plantation of the Miller Plantation
Company, of New York. This company owns 43,000 acres of land near
Cuatotolapam, in the state of Vera
Cruz and is engaged in raising sugar
cane, manufacturing sugar and the
raising of cattle. Dr. Aiken is very
enthusiastic over the work that is be
ing accomplished in sugar cane grow
ing in Mexico, and says that there
no better place in the world for its
--abb culture. The soil is especially adapt
ed to this product and the sugar brings
good prices. The company in which
he has an interest has 3,000 acres in
cane, and a large mill wnicn turns ou
many tons of sugar a day, during the
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
season. The doctor says mat people
The new marriage license law re
are beginning to see the value of this quires probate clerks to post three
section of the North American conti copies of the new law in oonspicuou
nent as a money making district and places In each precinct. The New
are endeavoring to build it up. Capi Mexican has printed the law neatly on
tal is needed, and settlers are not in card board and is now ready to fill orthe ascendency. The land is there, ders in English or Spanish at fifty
and if money could be obtained with cents for each poster. Probate clerks
which to clear it and erect mills for should enter their orders immediately
the manufacture of sugar from the as the law goes into effect on April 14,
cane, this section of Mexico would lead 1903.
the world in commercial value. The
first cost is the heaviest as the cane
COLiADO TOURIST RATES.
fields do not need cultivation after the
Effective at once and until October
first year and only require replanting 15th the Santa Fe will sell tickets to
once in six years. The work is carried Denver and return at a rate of $22.55
on under the contract labor system Colorado Springs $19.55, Pueblo $17.55, Sunday
and so far has proven very satisfac good to return until October 31st,
tory. The laborers are well satisfied 1905. For particulars call on any
with their treatment and the company agent of the Santa Fe.
is satisfied with their work. This is
H. S. LUTZ. Agent
the doctor's first trip to the Capital
City of the "Sunshine Territory" and
THE YEAR 'ROUND.
he and his wife expect to remain sev
The Bon Ton does business at the
eral days in order to take in the va
rious points of historic and scenic In- old stand, and people who go there
Why? Be
terest. Both the doctor and his wife once will go there again.
cause they get the best and more for
of
Santa
air
and
climate
that
the
say
Fe are excellent and the people most their money than any place in Santa
Fe. Go once and you will go all the Leaves
friendly to strangers.
Leaves
time.
Leaves
LIVERY STABLE LAW.
Leaves
VIA
TOURIST
RATES
SUMMER
According to the Williams Livery
G.
D.
R.
&
Stable Law, passed by the 36th Legis
Santa Fe to Denver and return$22.55.
latlve Assembly and approved by Gov
ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery Santa Fe to Pueblo and return $17.55.
Fe to Colorado Springs and restable is required to post a copy of the Santa
turn
Date of sale daily; final
$19.55.
law In a conspicuous place in his
stable. The law is for the protection limit October 31.
F. T. McBRIDB, Agent
of livery stable keepers against dead
beats and persons who damage- - any
"THE CLUB."
vehicle or injure any animal hired
resort for gentlemen. The
from a livery stable. The New Mexl
can has printed the law neatly upon best goods money can buy purity
cardboard and is ready to fill all or guaranteed by your "Uncle Sam." Fine
ders at $1.00 for each poster in Eng- Cigars and Tobacco.
lish or In SpaHsh.
LEARN TO SAY NO.
When people ask you to eat else
The New Mexican Printing Com
pany is the agent of the Remington where than the Bon Ton, always say
no," for that Is the best short order
Typewriter Company and is ready to house
In the city. Also regular meals
the
machines,
fill orders for Remington
best In the market, promptly and sat may be had, either In the public or
private dining rooms.
Isfactorily.
Dr.

H. B. Cattwright & Bro.,
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Undertakers and
Embalmers

09
A3 Hi

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.. Dealers

IS VERY.
OF

TheSherwin-Wiluam- s
Elves satisfaction.

io

man

can expect more.
paint.
The materials that enter into it, the care with which it is
made, the men who make it, everything connected with
kind. It never disap
it, are of the satisfaction-givin- g
pear ts. Always does the work it is expected to do. Costs
least. Does most. Color cards free.
SOLD BY

The Hardware Dealer
Catron Block, No 311

Santa Ft,

Dadrow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.

and nlgrus at Mrs. I. B. Hanna.

Re.

113,

Johnson

St

Tal.

142."

BUS LEAVES CLAIR HOTEL FOR

;

SUNM0UNT TENT CITY
DAILY, AS FOLLOWS:
3 a. m.

j

j

Returns

.'

9:30a.m.
12 a.m.

11:30 a.m. Returns
1:30 p. m Returns
5 : 30 p. m Returns
Fare, Round Trip, 25 Cent.

2p.ir.

6 p.

n.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

Paint

o paint can give more.
S. W. P. is a satisfaction-givin- g

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

POPULAR GAMES
Think It Over.
Of all kinds at "The Club," where
Did you ever stop to think that the
Bon Ton Is the best modern eating you will always be treated fairly. Best
house In the west, price and quality brands of cigars and refreshments
considered? If you want the very lat served at the gaming tables.
est and best on the market, all you,
Subscribe for the New Mexican and
have to do is to order It . Call and be
get all the latest and best news.
convinced.

CLOSIN6
OUT

SALE !

fllv Entire Siock'of : :

:

INDIAN AND MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
Must Be Sold in the Next 30 Days at Less Than Cost.
Store for

rant

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Cornaf Ban Franolso S treat and Burrs Allag,

SIGN OF THE OLD CART

.

